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RIETIJODIST MAGAZINE,
A-PRIL, 1877.

DR. GTIIRIE.

THE story of a good man's life icv a precions leg,,,acy to poste-
rity. Sucli exnphatically is the deiightful biography of Dr.
Guthrie.* As an eloquent preaclier, as a wise expositor, as an
earnest philanth-ropist, as a successful editor, the, name and fame
of the distinguished Scottish divine, long before his death, were.
imowvn and honoured wherever the English language, was spoken.
In these pages we corne as it were, into personal contact with the
mai and our admiration is quickened into love.

Dr. Guthrie came of an ancient covenanting famlly, and one
of his namne, the iRev. Janies Guthrie, dlied a martyr in the
Scottisli persecutions. 'tThrough my ancestors» li" e writes, 'l'so,
far as I eau trace them, 1 caui caim to be the seed of the riglite-
,as-.ta higlier honour than the 'blue blood' that soine boast

of." On bis mother's side lie was of true levitical descent, she
beiug, a inember of the Burns family, which gave so many dis-

ngihdnames to the rninistry, including Drjý. Robert B-arn,
ather and son, of Canada, and the successful Chinese Missionary.
s father, the son of a brae-side farmer, begau a humble business
Brechin, and became in time chief merchant, provost. and

atker ina the town. Hle trained np in the fear of God and the
ractice of virtue, a family of thirteen childreu, 'who ail lived

'Tht Aitiobiogravhy of Thommz Gtuthrie, D.D., andi ilemoir; by his sons,
- David K. Guthrie and Charles J. Guthrie, M.A. 8vo. pp. 788. Cloth
~50. Belford Brothers, Toronto. Sold only by Agents. J. Clarke &- Co.,

etal A&gen~ts, Toronto.
VoL v. -No. 4.
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useful and honoured lives. The home discipline was firru, somue
would say stern, but fitted to develope strong clear heads, and
brave true hearts. To the Scottish Sabbaths, and the Sabbatb
teachings, Dr. Gthrie attributes much of the succeas of bis
countrymen in every land beneath the sun. He received lis
early education in one of those parish sehools established by
John Knox, the true glory of Scotland, in which the plougi.
man's son, as well as the peer's, may enter into the kingdomr of
knowledge, and conc1uer his way to, any eminence. Hence it is
that one out of every five thousand of her population lias a
university training, whereas in wealthy England, only one in
sixteen thousand, and in Ireland, one ont of twenty-two thousand
has a similar adv'àntage.

Young Guthrie's boyhood was passed du.ri- ig the stcrniy timwe
of the Napoleonie wars. The stirring events of the times
nourished lis boyisli patriotism, and the mock batties of th
sehool playground and town wynds, stimulated his be11igere-2
propensities. The latter enabled him in later days to fight
many a good fîglit in the stout controversies of the Disruption,

"And prove bis doctrine orthodox,
By apostolie blows and knocks.>

When twelve years old le set out for the nniversity of Edin-
burgh. Thougli of well-to-do family, his college fare was most
frugal, tea once, oatmeal porridge twice a day, and for dinner
fresh herring and potatoes. Ris whole living expenses for the
session were only ten pounds. Yet on this Spartan regimen
he shot up to the stature of six feet two-and-a-half inclios by
the time he was seventeen years old. Lt is this plain living
and high thinking, that makes the sons of Scot]and what tbq'
are. "IOne winter," writes the Doctor, ilsix of us had a commeoo
table, and we used to anake up for the outlay of occaional
suppers, by dinners of potatoes and ox livers, which we reekoned
cost us only three halfpence a head." Hie cultivated in bi oivn
family the same independence. Hie lad eleven clildren, ten of
whom grew up, for none of whom would he ask a favour fas
bis powerful friends. (Let them fight their way," hie wisely àai
The very Coing for one's self, developes a xnanly streungth d
character, whicl being done for, destroys.
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fIe spent ten years at the university, fr)ur years at, the
"ýhumanities,» four at divinity, and, being thcn too young for
licence, two years more at natural science, for which he always
had a remarkable taste.

There is littie said in this book on his «l<conversion and cail to
the, Christian niinistry; " but of the fact no one can doubt.
After bis elaborate preparation, it was five years before he re-
ceived a presentation to a vacant church. An earlier cail he
might have had> but he 'was too proud and too upriglit to avail
hiniseif of political influence for bis ecclesiasticftl promotion. To
imaprove the time, hie went to Paris and studied anatomy and
science at the Sorbonne, under Guy Lussac, Saint iliare, and
othei distinguished professors. Rie afterward entered his deceased
brother's bank, in which ha spent two busy years.

« 1 had gone through a more costly and complete preparation
for the ministry than most men," writes Dr. -Guthrie, " I had
waited at the pool for five lorg weary yearQ, and, but for God's
sustaining band and good providence, 1 had abandoned the pro-
fession ini disgust.' A neighbouring, minister had died, the
patron had recommended Mr. Guthrie's name to the Crown.
After five months' delay, in consequence of the illness of King
George IV., Il by the Grace of God, Defender of the Faith' and
llead of the Church," the warrant came to hand, but, by a strange
niistake, drawn in favour of the dead man "in the rooma of
the Rev. Thomas Guthrie, deceased." The long waited for
presentation cost its subject sixty pounds-thirty for crown fees
and thirty more for a dinner given to the Fresbytery. At the
dinner one of the ministers got drunk. it subsequently cost the
Presbytery five hundred pounds and two years litigation to get
the saine unhappy man deposed for lying and arunkenness.
Suceh were some of the beauties of the connection bet.ween Church
ud State.
Mr. G-uthrie spent seven- happy iiseful years ini the rural parish
f kbirlot. l3oth manse and church were i a Minous condition,
e latter with an eaxthen floor, broken roof, and Ilas to stoves,

hey wvere neyer thought of-the pulpit tiad to keep the people
anu. The Doctor tells some amusing stories of the pentiry

f the Kirk ministers. One, working i his garden in his

Dr. Outhrie.29 291
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ordinary beggar.hlke attire, was alarrned to see the carrnage of
cimry lord," the patron of the panish, driving towards the mianse.
Too late to esca-re, the Ilcanny minister " pul]ed bis hat over bis
face, struck a rigid attitude with outstretched arms, and looked
the beau ideal of a Ilscare-cro w," or Ilpotato bogrie," tili the
carniage passed, then rushed to the manse by the back door and
donued his Sunday coat to receive his guests.

Mr. Guthrie establishcd Sabbath sehools, cottage prayer-
meetings, a pai-ish library, a savings' bank, and Bible classes,
and carefully prepared his sermons, acquiring that wonderfui
mastery of simple Saxon and happy illustration, that has carried
bis writings to the ends of the earth-to the Indian bungalow,
the Auistralian shepberd's but, and the log-cabi-ns of the Cana.
dian backwoods.

His comnianding talents at length procured a cali to Grey-
friars Church, Edinburgh. -He would not accept it tili satisfied as
to the evangelical character of lis successor at Arbirlot. He
plunged into zealous parish work in the crowded wynds of the
ancient city. Rising at five o'clock, he worked at bis desk tili nulle
and spent mucli of the day in exploring the densely packed and
fever-smitten tenement-houses of the Cowgate and Cannonate,
iDuring seven years of labour among the lapsed and lowest
classes, where typhus fever always slumbered and sometines
raged, he seemed to bear a charrned life. He attributed bis
immunity to bis always occupying a position between the open
door and the patient, the disease germs being thus conveyed
from, him towards the fireplace. Wbile trusting Providence, ho
used bis common sense.

But it was not disease or death, but the starvation, the drunk
enness, the rags, the heartless, hopeless wretchedness, both bodily
and spiritual, of the people that vrung bis soul. IRence he threw
himself earnestly into the effort to establisb iRagged Schools, and
into the Temperance and National, F-4ucation IRefonni. BiS
IIPlea for Ragged Schools," bis first publication, a sixpeuny
pamphlet., -in a few days brougbt hlm £700 for tbe philanthropie
object on behaîf of wbich it was written. IlThe City, ifs Sins
and Sorrows," soon reacbed a sale of fifty tbousand copies, and
most powerfuilly touched the popular conscience.

29ý



With the great IDisruption of 1843, Dr. Guthrie>s name is
intrately connected. That grand moral movement whereby five
hlundred ministers gave up maanse and church and stipend, sac-
rifioing an annual incorne of £ 100,000, going forth, like Abraham,
not knowing whither they -%vent, lias no parallel in modern times,
since that St. Bartholomew's day in 1662, waen two thousand of
tlieir spiritual kinsmen forsook their livings rather than stain
their consciences.

As ini the old covenanting days, congregations assembled to
hear the Word, in winl and rain, upon the bleak brae-side. But
an impulse of popular sympathy was stirred, and during the very
first year of its existence the sum of £363,871 was raised by
the Free Church. Like a perennial fountain are the fnce-will
glfts of an earnest people, as compared with the niggard doles
of a State Churc 1. The first Sunday after the disruption, Dr.
G;uthrie with lis congregation found shelter in the Methodist
church, and therc he preached till his own new church ivas
built. The sympathyof ail the nonconformistChurches wvas wiarmly
muanifested, and thousands of pounds were 'contributed by them to
the funds of the Free Church. As the resvit of his personal
advocacy, Dr. Guthrie collected in one yeqr the sum of £116,374
te provide inianses for the expelled ministers.

This is how the Doctor became a total abstainer:
« He was travellingy in Ireland on a wet and stormy day. Ac-

cordingr to the üustom of the times the car drew up to a tavemn
door, and the party alighted to warm up with hot whisky. The

rgddriver was charitably included in the invitation, but he
would not taste the drink. Said he, < Plaze your riv'rence, I'm
a teetotaller, and 1 won't taste a drop of it.' The J)r. proceeds:
'Well, that stuck in my throat, and it xvent to my heurt, and to,
may head. lier- was an humble, uncultivated, uneducated Roman
Catholic carinan; and I said, If that man can deny huiself
this indulgence, why should not I, a Christian minister. I
remeinbered that; and I have ever remeinbered it to the honour
of lreland. That circunistance, along with the scenes in whidh I
~vas ealled to labour daily for years, made me a teetotaller."'

And a -valiant and vigorous advocate of Temperance he became
Some of his tracts circulated to the extent of haif a million copies

Dr. Guthrie.
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and roused the nation like a trumpet-cail to a sense of thé enor-
mity of this evil.

Dr. Guthrie's succcss as an editor was very great. 1%e Stndqy
Magazine frons the beginning became a power for righteousies
in the nation, and the first year reached a circulation of ninjety
thousand copies. iDuring his later years mucl of his time wvas
spent in foreign travel, in searcli of rest and health. Hie %vS
loved, honoured and revered by ail, and as a special mark of the
favour of his Sovereigyn, received a gracious command to attend
the marriage of 1J.iR.H. the Princess Louise at Windsor.

The closing year of his life was one of physical suffering,
mitigated by the kindly sympathy of troops of friends and loving
relations. Full of years and full of honours, like a ripe sheaf
garnered home, he drew near bis grave. In bis supreme hour,
what was the ground of his confidence ? Simply that he wvas a
sinner saved by grace : "lA brand plucked from the burning," ile
softly whispered the last day of bis lift. Like Jacob leaningy on
bis staff and breathing henedictions he passed aw ay. -Devout
men carried him to bis burial amid the tears of weeping Ùbousands.
But the most toucbing, feature of ail was the presence of two
bundred cbildren from the Raggfed Sc hool, rnany of whom might
have said, as one was heard to say, 'He wvas ail the fatber 1 ever
knew."

CANADA.

«QD bless our native land!
By Thine Almighty hand

Ever defend.
Homage we yield to Thee!
Supreme from 8ea to sea,
Let Thy Dominion be-

In miglit extend.

God bless our native land!
Firm mav Canada stand

For truth and right!
Long may oui- country be
Tranquil, happy, and free;
Guarded, 0 Lord, by Th6e-

Bles'd with ]ight.
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EVOLUTION, THlE MODERN ATHEISM.

BY S. H. JANES, ESQ., M.A.

ATUEisMu, essentially the same through ail the ages, has been
ever and anon assaulting the granite citadel of truth from new
directions and with new weapons. At one time, it seeks to show
that the volume of the sacred Scriptuares contradiets itself, and
thus contains internai evidence which proves that it is not what
it professes to be,-a revelation of God to l9lis creature, man. At
another time, it assays to prove from history that there neyer
lived a man upon the earth possessed of such a pure and elevated
character as that attributed to Jesus Christ. It asserts that He
was not a inan possessing flcsh and blood, but an ideal char-
acter miade up of ail the perfections of ail that is good and
noble in our nature. Agrain, truth receives a'stab in the house
of lier professed friends, and Atheism seeks to show by mathe-
inatical calculations that the lPentateuch is a lie. But it is
reseeved for the higli noon of the nineteenth century, when Chris-
tiauity has won its most glorious victories ; and for that land
where its divine dlaims are most universally ackno'wledged, and
whose people are its most zealous promoters and its most valiant
defenders, for the most deadly assault of ail to be made. In the
full-orbed light of modern science> and in Protestant England,
Atheisan has again asserted itself-has declared that revealed
reigion is a fable; that the soul is deceived when it follows its;
own instincts as weil as a divine diiection, and seeks relief in
prayer to its Maker; that the world and ail thitngs were flot
created by an intelligent First Cause; in, a word> that there is no0
God in the universe who is at least Ilthinkabie or knowable."
The new battle-ground is the domain of science, the new weapon
is the theory of Evolution, the commander-in-chief is Darwin, the
leitenant-generals are Tyndall, Huxley, and Herbert Spencer,
follwed by a host of minor officers and infantry.

Lt is the solemn duty of iten, professing belief in revealed
îeigion, flot only to unfurl the blood-stained banner of the Cross
n distant shores, bout also to be able to give a reason for the hope

( 295 )
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that is in theni, and to defend the grand old citadel from the
deadly assaults of its foes. They are bound to beat the assailaUta
on their own well-chosen ground and with their newly-invented
weapons, or else te perishi in the attempt.

It is a grreat, but, to some extent, a natural misfortune, that
many well-meaning Christian people regard modern science with
aversion, or at ].east with indifference. They look on ail scientists
as more or less opposed to the truths of the Bible. True science
is not at variance with the verities of Christianity, nor are the
majority of scientific, men atheists or infidels. It is a pleasing
thought, that it bas been and is stili the supreme delight cf' the
best and most scholarly m-inds of the race to look throughi nature
up to God, and to behold on every hand evidences of Ris intel.
ligence, of Ris benevolence, as well as of Ris power. God
intended that we should seek to know Rimn through Mis works-
that we should searcli di]igently for tLa great laws through which
Rie governs the universe. The pursuit of science is a noble cm.
ployment, as well as a solemn duty.

It is not unnatural that considerable alarm should be feit at
the aunouncement of a doctrine that professes to account for the
whole order of things without the intervention of a God, and
which, if true, at once dest-,'-.,s the orthodox Leac-hings of Chris-
tianity, and doomns man at death to perishi as the beast or plant
For it mnust be distinctly remembered that if the Bible be true,
the truths of science will harmonize with it, because He Who is
the author of the one is also the supreme architect of the other
Hence, the comimanding importance of the most rigid and careful
investigation of any theory or hypothesis that may appear to b)e
subversive of Christianity, before it be announced, much less p>o
mulgated as truth, and mankind asked to accept it. WVe
should pause befre we attempt to, destroy the faith of any mn
and should, at least, be prepared to give him another and a better.

We are quite prepared to admit tliat no doctrine should be
tried before the tribunal of its logical consequences. If the dge-
trine itself be true, the consequences will take care of themselvs
iProfessor Huxley says :-" The logical consequences are very
important, but ini the course of my experience, I have found tLey
were the scarecrows of fools and the beacons of wvise men.
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The only question for aaay man to ask is this. ' Is this doctrine
trule or is it faise ?',"

Th)is, then, is the question to be decided: Is the doctrine of
Evolution true ?

First, let iis get a correct idea of what the doctrine is. We have
no doubt Mr. Darwin, the founder of the theory, and by far the most
profound scientist of his sehool, arrived at his early conclusions by
a true scientific method. Hie observed from the study of natural
history a principie of development or improvement of the type of
a species. Hie set himself to collect and arrange facts bearing on
this point, Hie found th.- there was a gradual progress upwards
through the infinite ages of the past from the iowest to
higher and yet higher forms of life, tili, in the ascending scale,
he li-,,ched inan, the crowning work of ail. Hie inferred that the
law of nature was the law of development. Hie propounded his
theory of Evolution somewhat timidiy at first, and did flot appear
to try to make it account for everything. Hie started with germs
containingY the element or principie of life, which he admitted
were created by God; and at the oth-,r end of the progression
lie did not try to niake his theory account for the phienoinena of
mind. His followers, however, seize the hypothesis; believe it to
be tie, truth, the whoie truth, and follow it to its logical conclu-
sions, and make it account for everything. They say frorù the
beinninga the molecules of matter possessed a pririciple, by the
action of which they combine and re-combine froua simple sub-
stanices to comnpound-from inorganic to organic-fromn organic to
mind itself.

We have to thank Professor Tyndall for his now celebrated
aress, delivered at Belfast in the fail of 1874,, before the
Brtih Association, for this at Ieast, that iL is a full and formai

stateunaent and acceptance of the doctrine of Evolution with al!
ta logtical consequences. lie says :-" Abandoning ail disguise,
e confession I feel bound to make before you is, that I prolong
he vision backwards across the boundary of the experimental.
vidence and discover in that matter wvhich wve, in our ignorance,
ad notwithstanding our professed reverence for its Creator, have
.therto covered with opprobrium, the promise and potency of
'erY qualitv of life." " The doctrine of Evolution derives man

Evolution, the Modern .theiem. 29297
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in bis totality from. the interaction of organism and environment
through countless ages." Thus, flot only ail the forms of lower
and bigher vegetable and animal life, but the mind itself, wih
"iail its emotions, intellect, will, and ail their phenomena-all
our philosophy, ail our poetry, ail our science, and ail our art-
Plato, Shakespeare, Newton "-ail are supposed to be IIlatenir and
potential " in matter. The mmnd, tberefore, being matter, or the
resuit of the interaction of Ilfree, smnooth, round atoms " of matter,
must perish with the body. Here we have a system, that pro-
fesses to account for everything without a God and xvithout In
hereafter.

Is this system ttrue ? We answer, no adequate evidence has
been adduced to support it, and in most of the important par.
ticulars it utterly breaks down.

Why then, it may b e asked, have so many accepted this
hypothesis and abandoned the theory of creation with ail Mt
weigbt of evidence ? We believe a partial answer, at least, nsay b)e
found in the following consîderations. The majority of men do
not think for themselves, and are ever ready to run after any uew
doctrine. Tiiere is ini the natural man, whether it be recognised
or not, a principle of' antagonismn te revealed truth, and hence, a
readiness to accept what appears to be opposed to it. Many
thinking mesi, believing that the principle of development dom
obtain largely i nature, are at first captivated by the sophistiy
of the reasoning of the schools, and accept their statements upon
tine high authority of the men wvho make them. But this
latter class, when the first flush of excitemnent bas passed away,
will calmly examine the evidence upon which these assertions
are based, and wvi11 reject themn if that evidence be flot found
sufficient. We believe this reaction bas already set in, and ire
doubt net, in the process of time, this theory wilI share the fate
of many that have preceded it, and will be cast aside as totaliy
worthless t, account for the whole order of things.

The method of reasoiing adopted by these apostles of Evolution
deserves te be particularly noted. We perceive truth by thre
distinct processes-by intuition, or the seeing power of the mlin
wvhich enables us te conipreliend an axiom, such as that two
two are four; by deduction, as in niathematics, and by indu
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tion, which, from an orderly arrang'ment of facts, enables us to
infer a principle. The latter> or liaconie method, belongs pecu-
Iiarly to the domain of science. Indeed, science consists in the
careful observance of the phenomena of nature and the orderly
arrangement of the facts, and after great research in this direc-
tion, ini inferring the laws that govern them, with ample provision
for mciedification or extension as other observed phenomena may
require. These inferred principles should not be regard ed as any-
thing else than hypotheses, tili such time as they may have
become thioroughly tested.

Bvolutionists reverse this order. They build up hypotheses
froin, at least, a partial observance of phenomena, and then search
for facts to support them, and rely largely, as Professor Tyndall
intimates, on the Ilpicturing power of the mind," or, as Mr.
Hlerbert Spencer puts it, Ilhaving seen reason to suppose," and on
this foundation of quicksand they proceed to builci up the theory
of Evolution. Professor Huxley in a similar way uses his beauti-
fol ilustration of a curve, whose elements have heen determined
in a world of observation and experiment, being prolonged into
an artecedent world,, we there, also, infer its true characteristies.

Far he it from us to ignore the use of the imagination in
scence. But when it cornes to, take the place of facts, and to be
the foundation principally relied on to build a system that is

lculated to dislodge the received beliefs of Christianity, "(it is
rely tione," as Dr. McCosh pungently remarks, Ilto lay a

'tnt of a stringent kind upon the use, or rather abuse, of it in
ence." Dr. Charles Elam says :"It is somewhat difficuit to
* ze the idea " that Vhis system of philosophy Ic is but a fig-

ent of the imagination, in direct support of whiceh not one
coie fact in the whole range of natural history or paheontology
n be adduced.>
0f the whole school, as bas been already said, Mr. Darwin
eres most closely to the true scientifie, method. lie gives many
ct wonderful and interesting illustrations of the law of develop-
t; of the improvement of a species by the Ilsurvival of the

~t"and of' the graduaI ascent to higlier types of life. We yen-
esi, rtest that this is an evidence of design, Nyhich leads us Vo
!'1I-i~t there must have been a Designer who has worked by

Evolution, the Modern Atheism.29 299
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plan and for a definite object. But is it not strangle, although we
find this improvement in a species, and the graduai appearance of
higher types of life as we descend through the ages from the
infinite past, that not a single instance in the wliole range of
nature lias been adduced, or, we believe, can be adduced, where
the distinctive features of a species evolve or glide into the dis
tinctive features of another or higher species. In other words,
the destinctive features of every species are confined to that
species, and in no case have the missing links been supplia.
which, if thev could be produced, would go far to prove the truth
of the theory. This is a most noteworthy fact. It does seena,
then, as if Profeisor Hluxlev's arc of a circle is not an arc at ail,
but broken fragments, divided by chasms over which the theory
of Evolution is made to play at the game of hop-skip-ad-a-jujý
As if to, meet this very difficulty Mr. Spencer says, in reference
to the theory of a special creation -"No one ever saw a speca
creation; no one ever found proof of an indirect kind that a
special creation had taken place." To this we reply, we do find
from tixne to time the appearance of distinct types of life, and,
as there can be no effect without a cause, their appearance as at
least explained when we admit the existence of an eterna, in.
tefligent, and omnipotent God.

Professor Tyndall, having accepted the theory of Evoluion
started by Mr. Darwin, and not being satisfied with his admission
that the first germns of lifè were cn'eated hy God, takes us back to
the beginning wvhen the universe consisted of " cosmic gas," and
sees in the molecules or atoniQ of matter themselves "the
promise and potency of every qua.lity of life." Mr. Spencer gcoff
80 far as to intimate that there is only " one ultimate fornn
matter," aud only one form of force, and that, the mechani
This is certaiuly arriving at an unity in nature to an extent n
before dreamed of. Evolutionists hint, indeed, that the ato
themselves may be endowed with consciousness, and that th

phenmen of houht and feeling arise from the inteato
these atoms. They say, give us atoms, and afl the pheuooe
of cheinistry, of life, of mind-sensation, thouglit, affection-
the wonderful adaptation of means to ends, sucli as the nnûarv
lous mechanism of the eye with its retina and lenses and nerv
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with its integuments and muscles, ail conspiring to one end, viz.,
to receive the image and convey it to the brairi-all will follow
as effeet foilows cause, and could flot be different. Yet, no one of
these scientists evèr saw an atom. They do not know their
wight, size> or shape-do not know, indeed, of their actual
existence. lIt is true it is generally believed that they do exist.
This belief arises from the fact that we can take a piece
of? molar miatter and divide it and subdivide it tillit-he pieces
become too srnail to be seen with the naked eye. We then eall
in the aid of the microscope, and continue the subdivision with-
out reaching the end, and wve are compelled by the law of thought
to suppose, that if this subdivision could be carried on
indefinitely, we would finally arrive at particles~ of matter which
would 'ne indivisible. These we eall atoms.

The opinions of learned men vary imateriaily as to atoms and
their constitution. Leibuitz and Faraday suppose them to be
centres of force. Others suppose them to be hard, impenetrable
substances, possessing length, breadth, and thickness, and of
defiaite and uniform shape. IProfessor Clark Maxweil thinks

bat, though their properties are unalterable and theniselves in-
tesutible, they are not 'thard or rigid, but capable of internai

ovemaents." Dr. Chalmers says, thouglih changes may go, on in the
eavens and in the earth, these atons-" the foundation-stones

the material universe -rernain unbroken and un-morn. They
ntinue this day as they were created, perfect in number,
easuire, aud weeight."
Is it not surprising, when so littie is known of atones, and
ins are so widely different as to their constitution, that a
noft Professor Tyndall's experience and learning should make

ne the basis of his argument in support of a theory which is
upset ail our received opinions ? Is it not wonderful that in
e atones of which we know nothîng he should see the
remise and potency of every quality of hife ? ' We have
doubt, Vo arrive at such a resuit, he forsakes the reaine of
bseration and experimeut,," and fails back on the «(picturing
ver eof the mind." H1e must flot be disappointed if others

oose to reject this kind of evidence. Some one has well said,

Evotution, the Modern .dtkeim.30 301
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You will get -out of atonis by Evolution exactly whi4t youl put
into themn by hypiothesis, and nothing more.

Lt is ackno-wledgred that the most important link in the theory
of Evolution is in passing from the iniorganic to the organic. if
it can be established that living, matter can be formed froma non.
living matter without the intervention of any other agent than
chemical action, it will go a long way towards establishing the
truth of the doctrine.

The lowvest known organism evincing the phenoraena of life às
seaslime, or protoplasm. This is called the "i Physical Bauis of
Life." This departmient Professor Huxley has taken under bis
particular charge. fie says :-" lProtoplasm, is composed of
ordinary inatter, differing from it only in the manner in which It

atoins. ar gregated."ý It is composed of carbonic acid, water,
and ammonia, into which it "ebreaks up " when its destiny ji
accomplished. fie further says :-" Carbon, hydrogen, oxygen,
and nitrogen are ail lifeless bodies. Or t.hese carbon and oxygen
unite, in certain proportions and under certain conditions, to give
rise to carbonic acid ; hydrogen and oxygen produce water; nitro-
gren and hydrogeni give rise to ammonia. These new comûpounids,
like the elementary bodies of whichi they are composed, are life-
less. But when they are broughit together, under certain con-
ditions, they give rise to, a stili more complex body, protoplass,
and this protoplasni exhibits the phienomena of life." He saeî
no difference in the various steps by which hydiogen and oxygen 1
unite to form. water and that by which. carbonic acid, water, and
ammonia unite to forrn protoplasm. This is very plain lanouag
and if the fact be as stated, the chasm is easily bridged. But
chemists tell us that these statements are at utter variance with 1
the well-known facts of their science. They tell us that carbonia
acid, water, and ainmonia, are not the constituent parts of prûto-
plasm, and in order to make it "ebreak up " into these conipounds
nearly double the weight of oxygen has to be added. On tle 1
other band, under no possible conditions, as far as are yet known,
*can living protoplasin be produced except when under the"1f
inediate contact and influence of pre-existing and living proo
plasm." t
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Nor is the process itself in any conceivable way similar to the
chemical process by which hydrogen and oxygen imite to form
,water. In the latter case, if the electric spark be passed through
a given weight cf the two elements, they unite aud disappear,
and we have an exactly equal weight of water. But in the case
of the protoplasm, the carbonic acid, water, and ammonia do not
combinae at ail, but are decomposed and reunite by a process of
wbhich we know nothing, and a part ot the oxygen, being
* eiminated, passes off, and we have not an equivalent weight -)f
the new substance.

We are here brought face to face with a new principle which
ire cal life, which we cannot produce, so far as is yet discovered,
by any chemical or mechanical process, and of which we know
uothing, except that its eftècts or manifestations are entirely
diffrent from anything met with in the inorganip, world.

ln speaking, of the same subj ect Professor Tyndall says :-"The

orgaanism is played upon by the environment, and is modifled to
mneet the requirements of the environment." Dr. McCosh very
sauestively replies, ilThe difficulty is to, get the organism which

sto act on this enviroument."
The logical sequence of the tbeory of Evolution is to niake the

phenomena of sensation and thought simply autoniatic, and man
an automaton and nothing more. This resuit is accepted by the
sehool, and this department is especiaily presided over by Pro-
fesor lluxley and Mr. Herbert Spencer.

We do not doubt that some actions mnay be accounted for in
s way. Professor Huxley, in his Belfast address, adduces the
se of a frog with the spinal cord severed at the base of the

rain. In this condition he places it on bis band, and as he
rus lis band the frog reaches out lis claws and clixnbs up, and
the hand is turned on its edge the frog balances itself some-
g as a rope-dancer does. But let the professor try the same

periment upon any warm-blooded animal, and the resuit will
instant death. It may be said that some actions of the frog

1 of man are automnatic, but does it foilow that ail are to be thus
Plained ? Will this theory account for the phenomena of love,

ate--the affection of the mother for her child-the mental
Moes by which the immortal Shakespeare gave to the world the

-Evol'utio'a, the Modern Atheism.33 303
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character of Ilamiet, or the profound Newton sol-ved his mnathe
matical problems and demonstrated the law of gravitiation? Can
these phenomena be explained by the action of Ilsmooth, round
atoins"I one upon the other ? Are they but the Ilsymbols"I of
the Ilinteraction of organi sm and environnient ?"I

Mr. Huxley defines man as a Ilconscious automaton endowed
with free will." We confess, notwithstanding the scholarlv
attainments of the eminent scientist, we do not exactly cona-
prehend what he means. We understand " free will"I to be the
power of choice, or the power to do as we like. If man has
this power, he is flot an automiaton. That he has this power to do
as he likes, we know, and no amount of mere argument can coîu-
vince us to the contrary. I sit in m, study-I decide to go to
the post-office-I rise up and go ont to, the street -I then chang
my mind and decide niot to go to the post-office tili after lunch
and 1 gro back to my study again. In this I know I act thus
because 1 will to do so; and I know because 1 havu the evidence
of my senses, which is the strongest kind of evidence. I see
a certain object before me-a table. Some one tells me it is not
a table, and by a process of reaqsJning tries to, coiwvince nme
it is a horse. I tell hirr it is a table because I see it with my
own eyes, and experience convinces me that my eyes, at ieast àn
50 simple a case, do not deceive me.

It is here, in the province of consciousness, that the theo.y of

Evolution utterly breaks down, because its conclusions are here
to be tried, not by mere argument -that may or rnay Dot rest on
a solid foundation, but by the actual experience of every
intelligent mmnd.

What will Evolutîonists do with that natural instinct in in

that bids him to look for some power highet than himself
which he can worship and to a state of existence beyond the

present? The éxistence of such a belief no0 one can deny. Ità1

as wide as the race; so much so, that no0 tribe has ever been
found, however degraded and ignorant, without some trace of it
Nor can it be explained by the effect of "hereditary tendencies,
because the natural man has ever been opposed to God 8nd
religion, and therefore desirous of eradicating sucli beliefsfon
the mind. It could not exist if man were a inere automaten
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ma if ail the phenomena of his nLind were the mere "symbols "
or certain clhemical or mechanical actions and inter-actions of
inoleciiles of matter. It cati only be possible of explanation
,when we admit that there is a God and a hereafter-that H1e *.ý
the Creator of ail things-that Hie has created mani in His o- en
image, and lias planted this belief deep in the soul, ini order
te lead mani np to kuow and love fim. We do see, here, in this
natural instinct of humanity, the <'promise and potency '» of a
future life. Professor Tyndall himself is forced to acknowledge
thit, "no atheistic reasoning can dislodge religion from the heart
of man."

We cannot better close this hasty and imperfect glance at the
doctrine of Evolution, and a few of the main arguments upon
whichi its advocates rest their theory, than in the pertinent words
of Dr. Charles Elam, to whom, with Dr. McCosh, we acknowledge
out indebtedness in this paper. Hie says :-«'If this doctrine....
afford the only possible solution of 'the varions problems of
ontology, then it follows naturally and of necessity that matter is
all.suffiient and that man is an automaton without spirit or
spontaneity. Then is our immortality a dreain.; volition, choice,
and responsibility are mere delusions; virtue, vice, riglit, and
wrong are sounds without possible meaning, and education,
government, reward, and pinishment are illog(,ical and mis-
chievous ab!,irdities. Let us eat and drink for to-morrow we
ihall be carbonic acid, water, and ammonia."

While we reject the theory o', Evolution as utterly failing to
ount for everything, as is claimed for it, and in this wide

use as opposcd to sound reasoning and fact, we at the same
c do not wisli it to be understood that we reject,,it as totally

evoid of any truth. We believe it will be found, when the
ts have been cleared away-, that the researdhes of Mr. Darwin

ve added inaterially to the surd of our knowiedge of nature,
.that his discoveries have marked aul epoch in, the history of

ence. The doctrine of Evolution, wheuî kept within certain
ands, is quite consistent with a belief in an intelligent First

ause; and we think it is one oi the w&.ys in which God has
ceeded ini the preparation of the earth for man. Tho, principle

fdevelopnient is ln perfect harmony with the generaliy received
20
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opinions as to the formation of the earth and the solar systera
from a nebulous mass of matter-with Nvhat Geology teaches as
Vo, the graduai preparation of the earth for the appearance of life
-with what Paloeontology teaches as Vo the successive appeaance
of higlier types of life-and with what Metaphysics teaches of
the unfolding of the masterly mind of a Newton from the feeble.
ness of an infant.

Shut out from. the soul the belief in a personal and int-lligent
God, and man flounderG in utter darkness and doubt, and on
every hand he is confronted with enigmas which lie cannot
unravel; admit the belief, and at once a flood of light is thrown
over nature, and things which appeared indistinct and withont
meaning, become clear and intelligible.

ToRONTO, Ont.

THE PASSION.

BY PAUL FLORENS.

THE, last, 8ad feast!
One shail betray ! With anxious brow
Bach asketh, 1'le it I?" Yes, Judas, thon.

O'er Kedron's brook
To Olive's f oot, our Saviour th en
Passed sileDt with eleven holy men.

" Wait ye and watch,"
In garden cf Gethsemané
What passion, bloody sweat, and agony!

"«Watch ye and pray 1"
Aine ! oppreseed with sorrow deep,
The tinie they ehould be watching, they do eleep.

"Can the cup passo
So man may reap the laet reward,
Not as 1 will, but aa Thou wilt, 0 Lord."

If it can pes, -
Thrice no !-Ooine then the cross and death;
Th' acanthine crown precedes celestial breath.

LINxAÂY, Ont. I
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THE DAYS 0F WESLEY.

IV.

IsilouLD make a bad historian. 1 have rnever said a word
about our journey home from London.

Not that there is mucli to tell, because, after ail, we came from
Bistol hy sea, father and Ilugli Spencer and 1, and I was so ful
of the thouglit of home, that I did not observe anything partie-
ularly. The chief thing I remember is a conversation I had with
Ilugh.

Lt was a caim evening. Father had rolled himself up in lis
old military cloak with a foraging cap haif over his eyes, and
Hugoh and I were standing by the side of the ship watching the
eral of strange light shae seemed to, make in the waves. There
was no one else on deck but the man at the helm and an old sailor
mending sorne ropes by the last glimmerings of daylight, and
huminiingc, in a low voice to himself what seemed like an attempt
at a psalm tunle.

Do you know what he is singing?" Huglih asked.
Not from the tune. 1 do noV see how anyone could ; but

the quav.aringts seem of a religious character, like what Vhe old
people sin,- in Vhe churdli."

It is a Methodist hymn," Hugh said. Il He said it tlirough to,
re this rnorning." Hugh always lias a way of getting into the

nfidence of workingmen, especially of seafaring people. The old
.n had been in the ship whidh took Mr. John Wesley and Mr.
harles Wesle-y to America. Several religious people were there
o ftom Germany, going out as inissionaries. Tliey called them-
Ives Moravians. At first lie despised them ail for a foolish psalm-
.c'in set. But Vliey encountered a great storm on the Atlantic,

d the old sailor said lie should neyer forget the fearless calm
ong, these Christian people during the danger. lt was" lie
'd "as if they had fair weather of God's xnaking around Vliem,

the skies as foui as they iniglit." He could neyer rest until lie
und ont their secret. When he went ashore lie attended the
ethodist meetings everywhere, leand now," lie said, le hank the
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Lord and I>arson Wesley, my feet are on the Rock aboard or
ashiore."

"Tiiese Methodists find tineir way everywhere, Huai)," 1l said
"Tt does seem as if God blessed their work more than aiiyoeo.,,

"eAnI wvhat wonder," lie said ; IIwlno work as they do ?"
et'But so iiiany people-even good poople-appear to be afraid

of them,"J I said. "Are they not sometimes too violent?~ Do
they not sornetimes make mistakes"

c'No doubt they do," lie said. 'Ail the men who have done
great and grood workc ini the woeld have made mistakes, as fat
as 1 can sce. Lt is offly the easy, cautious people whlo sit st@f
and do notliing' who make no0 mistakes, uiiless," lie added, "'their
whole lives are one g reat m istakce, wvhichi seems probable."

And then lie tolci me something of wvhat hee had seen in the
world anid at Oxford ; liov utterly God seenied forgotten every.
where; liow scarccly disgui-sed, infidelity spoke from the pulpits,
and vices flot disguised at ail paraded in bigla places; how in the
midst of this John and C harles Wesley hiad stood apart, and
resolved to live to serve God and do good to men; how tliey bad
struggled long in the twilight of a dark but lofty mysticism, untâl
they had learried 1.o kiiow how God lias loved us from everlastiug,,
axnd loves us now, and howv Christ forgives 51fl5 11w; and then,
full of the joyful tidingys, had gladly abandoned al the hopes o
earthly amibition for the glorious ambition of b'ý-ing ambassado
for Chirist to win rebellious and wretched men back to Him.

"Moriiing, noon, and evening, " he said, "'Juden Wese 1
about proclaimi ng the tidings of great joy in Irelaud, ALmen
throughout Englyand, amoxsg colliers> miners, and slaves; ine prison
to condemned criminals; in liospitals, to the sick; ine manke
places, pelted wvith stones; in churches, tlireaterc:'. with irnpi
onment; reviled. by clergymen> assaulted by mobs, and arraigu
by magristrates. Thley go on loving the world that casts th
out, and constantly drawing souls out of the world to God to
blessed."

"I t seerns likze the aposties," J said. 't is wonderful."
'< Kitty," lie said fervently," -c len I think, I can not wonder t

it. The wvolder seenas to mec that we sliould wvonder at ita
much. If we believe the Bible at ail; if not now and then k
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,otne strange, chance, but steadily, surely, incessantly, the whole
voi1d of living, men -q.nd women are pa.ssing, on to death, sinking
igto unutterable woe or rising into infinite inconceivable joy; and
if we hatve it in our power to tell them the truths, which, if they
believe them, really wvill make ail the difl'erence to the~m forever,
ef we find they really will listen, what is there to be conipared
wgith the joy of telling these trutha3? îý.nd the people do listen
wo Whitefield and Wesley. Think what it must be to see ten
thousand people before you smitten with a deadly pestilence,
and to tell them of the remedy-the immlediate remedy, which
never failed. Think what it must be to stand before thousands
of sretched sl1aves with the ransom.-money for ail in your hand,
and the title-deeds of an inheritance for each. Think what it
must be to see a multitude of haggcard, starving men ar'i'Ac. i

fore you with the power such as our Lord had of supplying
eîn ail with bread here in the wilderness, and to see them one by

Depressing to y ou an-d taking the bread and eatina it, and to see
e duil eye brightening, colour returning, to the wan cheek, life to
e failing limba. Thînk what it wouid be to go to a crowd of des-
jute orphans and to be able to say to each of them, 'LIt is a
.sta.-e, you are not fatherless. 1 have a imessage for every one
fyou from your own Father, who is wvaiting to take you to Ris
erC. Oh! Kitty, if there is sucli a message as this to take to,
the poor, sorrowing, bewildered, famished, perishing, men and
oen in the world, and if you can get them to listen and
*eve. it, is it any wonder that any man with a heart in ii
od think it the happiest lot on earth to gro and do it, niglit
day, oorth and south, i the crowded inarket-pIaces, and in
eneglected corner where there is a human being 'tO listen"
1 think not, indeed," I said; «" but the difficulty seems to me
et people to believe that they are orphans. .and, slaves, and

,That is what Whitefield and the Wesleys do," lie said. ««Or
~r they made thein understaud that the faintness every one
ab times is hunger, and that there is bread; that the cramping
an the uneasy pressure we so oftern fee, are fromn the fetters
real bondage, anad that they can be struck off ; that the

Idered, hoaneless desolation s0 many are conscious of is the
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desolation of orphrnhood, and that we have a Father who liu
reconciled us to, Himself through the blood of the Cross."

As Hugh spoke, a selfish anxiety crept over me, and 1 said,-
"<Shall you go then, Hugh, and forsake everything to tell the

good tidings far and wide"
"I'If I amn cailed," he said, " must I not go?"
There was a long silence, the waves plashed around us and closed

in after us as we cut through them, with a sound which in the
morning liglit would have been crisp and fresh, and exhilarating;
now, in the dimness and stillness of night, it seemed to mne
strange, and dull, and awful.

Then Hugh 6egan to be afraid I feit the night air chili, and
brought me a littie seat, and placed it at father's side, and
wrapped me up in ail thée warm wraps he could fird. And we
neither of us said anything more that night

1 have had a great pleasure to-day. A letter from Cousin
Evelyn, the first letter I ever received, exceptu twoV. frorn mother
in London; and the very first I ever received at home froua &fly
one.

It would have reached me before, only it had met ivith many
xnisadventures.

The King's mail had been robbed on Hounslow Heath; the
postman had been wounded iii the fray, and this had causeda
delay of some days. Then there had been a flood over soane pai
of the road, which had swept away the bridges; and finally, whe
the letter reached Falmouth, the farmer's lad, to whose care i
had been committed, forgot, for whom it was meant, and not bei
able to read, jadiciously carried it back to, the post-office n
him.

The unusual clatter of horse's hoofs had brouglit father
the court, and nothing would satisfy him but that the
should have bis horse put up and remain, to dinner with us.
then he had much to til that interested father and Jack.

Father heard his narrative with very mingled emotions.
was cheeled to think thiat the Duke of Cumberland had put do

thu~ecant~g Sctch; but isssisf tin was dsmmished o

the military successes of those 'irascally F-iench."

I
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le sympathized with the London mob who, when the Ilano-
verian court-lady deprecated their wrath by exclaiming in apolo-
getie tomes from her carriage-window, IIMy dear people we core
for ail your goods," retorted, IlYes, and for our chattels too'"

But lis spirits wel'e again depressed by hearing of Methodist
iay preachers, who drew crowds around them ini every county,
frozu Northumberland to the Land's End. "lSir," he said, lein my
time we should have made quick work wvith idie fellows who left
the plough, or the masont's trowel, or the tailor's goose, to preach
,whatever canting trash they pleased. We should have dispersed
the Congregation, sir, at the point of the bayonet, and set the
preacher in the stocks to meditate on lis next sermon. Sir, the
papists manage to, keep down such seditious fanaties; and shall
we be outdcone by the Papists ?

"-No douht, sir," replied the stranger ; «'but would you believe
it, on my wvay here I met a fellow who is reported to, be one of
thbe worst arnong them, John Nelson, the Yorkshireman, who told
me lie had met Squire Trevylyan, and that he was a most hos-
pitable gentlemen ; for he lad given him the pasty he, was carry-
ing for lis own dinner, and had invited him to, take his bread-
and-cheese and beer at lis house whenever le came that way."

Father looked perplexed for a moment at the contrast between
ho fierce denunciations against the Methodists in general, and
his toierance of the only Methodist he had encountered ini par-
ýeQ1ar, but he soon rallied.

,,Sir)" he said, IIthat fehiow is a true-born Englishman, as true
to the Church and King as you or I. A. fellow, too, witl such a
thest and sudh muscle as would be wortl the Ring a troop of
those beggarly Hessians you spoke of. And he haa 15een knocked
own and trampled on by a mob of cowardly ruffians just before
saw him. Sir, they knocked him down, and beat and kicked

tili the breath was well-nigh out of him, and lis head bleed-
g; and then they dragged him along the stones' by the hair of

head, and would have thrown lim. into a draw-well, but for a
* -spirited woman wlo stood hy the wel and pushed several of
e cowardly bullies down. I would take off my hat to, that
omau as soon as to the King. And then le got up and very

P mouuùed his hors-. again, and rode forty miles that very day

The Dcays of W e8ley. 1ail
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as if nothing, had happened. Sir, it is flot in ariy Engl,-ishmnan
least of ail in an old soldier of the Duke's, not to honour that
brave fellow. Besides, lie wvas huug-ry ; and would you have a
Cornish gentleman turn a bungry traveller from bis door ? Not if
he were th e Pope himself, or the Pretender ! Is it my fault if hie
preaches, -%hat the parsons don't like on the strength of ony
pasty? 'I.:at fellow is no hypocrite> sir; 1l give my word of
honour for it. A fellow with such a stout heart, and chest, and
the voice of Ci lion!1 Besides," continued father soft]y, with some
reserve, «Il assure you wbat lie said to me afterwards was excel-
lent; none of your cantingr phrases, but plain sense about believ.
ing in our Saviour and doing our duty. Upon my honor,
continued father with increasingy earnestness, IlI felt the better

*for it. H1e said very plain thingys to me, snch as a man does uet
often hear; t.hiprgs, sir, that we shall ail have to remernber one
day ; and 1 teel grateful to the man for bis honest, faithful Word%
and 1 trust I shail not foirret them. An old soldier bas not a few
hings lie might be glad to uniearn, and would like to bc suis

will not be remembered against hlm."
The simple humility and earnestness of fat-her's manner put a

stop to ail further jesting; and before long the stranger, respectfuly
saluting hlm, went off with Jack to saddle bis horse, and I wus
free to fly to my chamber and open

COUSIN EVELYNS LETTER.

My dearly-beioved Cousin Kitty,-I suppose you have no

more idea how we missed your dear, tender, soft, quiet, quaint
wise, comfortable, littie self; than a fire bas how cold the room às
when it goes out.

ilI would give ail 1 have in the world to carry with me the frih
air you bring everywhere! There is something, about you as
much sweeter and more exbilarating than ail the wit, and fashion,
and cleverness of our London world, as the country air on a sprin
morniug is sweeter than -ail the perfunnes of a Lcndon drawing,-
room. What is it, Kitty, except that yon are jnst your natuii
sweet self ? Yes, there is no perfume like fresbness ! and there is
no moral or mental perfuine like truth!
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-And that is just the explanation of some of my difficulties,
Cotisin Kitty; for I have my difficulties Kitty. Life-I mean
the inner, relig«ious life-is not so smooth to me as you May
think, as I thouglit it must lie always henceforth wvhen I heard
that ivonderful sermon of Mr. Whitefield's. Or radier, it is not

~plain. For 1 did expect rouglinesses, more, perhaps, than 1
have met with ; but 1 did not expect perpiexities such as I feel.

«My difficulties are not interesting,' elevating difficulties, Kitty,
snob as would draw forth sweet tarsofsmah ansiesf

tender encouragement at some of the religrious tea parties. No
oise bas taken the trouble to make me a martyr. I should rather
have enjoyed a littie more of that, v'hich is, perhaps, the reason
1 hve not had it. Mamma wu. a littie uneasy at first; out
when she found I did not 'wish to dress like a Quaker or to preach

çublicly fromn a tub, she was relieved, and seems rather to, think
lue iniproved. Harry says ail girls are sure to run into some
tfly or another, if they don't marry, and probably even if they
do;, andi some new whim is sure soon to drive out this. Papa
,ays %women must have their am .sements; and if I like aoing to
szee the old women at the manor, and taking them. broth. and
meding them the Bible, better than riding, a thousand miles for a
~ager, as a young lady did the other day, hie thinks it is the more
Eensible diversion of the two. His mother gave the people broth

od bitters, and probably they like the Bible better than the
itters. I am a grood chuld on the whole, lie says; and if I ride

othe nieet with him in the country, and give nvvself no sancti-
onions airs, lie cannot objeet to my amusing inyseif as 1 like ini
wu. Indeed, lie said one day he thouglit Lady Huntingdon's

ohingas were far better things for a young woman to hear than
e scandalous nonsense those Italian fellows squalled at the opera.
ut, Kitty, although he talks so lightly, do you know, the other
ening, as lie had taken Iiis candie and wvas kissing, me good-
0lt lie said,-

By the way, Eve, if you don't fancy going with me ail the
%y to-morrow, L'I drop you at the gamekeeper's lodge beyond
le wood. Ris old woman is very iii, and she says you told lier

ething that cheered ber heartu up; so0 you might as wveIl go
~iShe is au lhonie:t old soul, and shie says you reminded her
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of your Aunt Maud who died, and she was a grood woman, if ever
there was one.'

"So you see, Cousin Kitty, 1 have littie chance of maartyrdoin.
"My difficul ties are fromn the religions people themselves.

There se.ems to me so much fashion, 50 much phiraseology, so mucli
cutting, and shaping, as if the fruits of the Spirit were to be
artificial wvax fruits, instead of real, living, natural fruits.

«'I find it difficuit to explain myseif. What 1 feel is, that
religions people, no doubt from really hi.Ai motives, are apt to
become unnatura-to lose spontaneousness.

"I1 do not see this in Mr. Whitefield and Lady lluntindon, or
in Aunt Jeanie, for, my sweet cousin, in you. Lady luntig,-
don is a queen, no doubt;- but wve must have kings and queens.
But it is the followers of Mr'. Whitefield, the ladies wvho fori
Lady Huntingrdou's court, that trouble mie in this way.

1I feel sometimes in those circles as if 1 were beirng put in a
mortar and pestled into a sweetineat; as if â±i1 the natural colour
in me were being, insensibly toned down to the uniformi gray; as
if ail the natural toiles of my voice were bE.ing in spite of iie
pitched to a chant, like the intoning of the Roman Catholic
priests. Lt is very strange this tendency ail religrious schools seemf
to have towards monotone and uniform, from the Papists to t)e
Quakers. And in the Bible it seeras to me, thiere jo, as little o,
as in nature.

"The followiing of Christ is freedom, expansion, and growtlL
The followiing of his followers is copying, imitation, contraction.
And it is to the following of Christ, close, always, wvitb notbingco
and no person between, that wve are called, ail of us, the youtigest,
the weakest, and meanest. You and I, Kitty 'as well as Lady
IHluntingydon, and Mr. Whitefield, and Wesley, and St. Paul.

"And Christ our Lord, if we yield ourselves honestly, wliolly
to }Lm, will develop our hiearts and souls fromn within, outw~d
and upward from the root, which is growin.g; instead of our
having to trim and clip them from outside iuward, wvhich is s1unt-
ing. H1e will give to each seed 'lis own body.' Is it not tram,
Kitty ? I want very much to have a talk with you, for I cannO
find other people's thoughts and ways fit me, anv more tàan thei
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elothes; and I want to know how mucli of this is wrong, and
how much is riglit.

"An opportunity occurred the other day of goin;g to hear Mr.
John Wesley preach at the iFoundery. The sermon seemed mnade
for me. It 'vas on evil-speaking; and very pungent and useful
1 found it 1 assure you.

«"Such an angelie face, Kittv !-the expression so calm and
]ofty, ene features so refined and defined, regular and delicate,
just the face that makes you sure his mother 'vas a beautiful
woman. Yet there is nothing feminine about it, unless as far as
au angel", face may or must be partly ferninine. Eyes not ap-
pealing but commanding; the delicate mouth firm as a R~oman
general's; self-control, as the secret of ail other control, staniped
on every feature. If anything is wanting in the face and manner,
it seetned to me just that nothing 'vas wanting-that it 'vas too
angelic. You could not detect the weak, soft place, where he
would need to lean instead of to support. Hie seemed to speak
ahnost too mucli from heaven; not, indeed, as ene that had not
known the experiences of earth (there 'vas the keenest penetra-
tion and deepest sympathy in his 'vords), but as one who had
surmounted them ail. The glow on his countenance 'vas the
steay sunlight of benevolence, rather than the tearful, trem-
bling, intermittent sunshine of affection, with its hopes and fears.
The few lines on his brow 'vere the lines of effective thougit,
not of anxious solicitude. If 1 'vere on a sick-bed in the ward

oan hospital, I should bask in the holy benevolent look as in the
muiles of an angel; but I do not know that he would (perhaps
could) be tenderer if I were his sister at home.

"I1 should like to hear Mr. Wesley preach every Sunday ; lie
would send me home detected in my inmost infirmities, unmasked
to mayseif, humbled with the conviction of sin, and inspired with
the assurance of victory.

«"And yet if on Monday I came to ask his advice in a difficulty,
1 amn not quite sure he would understand me. I arn not sure that
be would flot corne nearer my heart in the pulpit than in the
bouse; that while he makes me feel singled out and found out,
as if 1 'vere his only hearer in the crcwd, if I were really alone
with him I should not feel that he regarded me rather as a unit
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in 'the great multitude no man can number,> than as myseif, and
no one else.

ceThese wonderful Wesleys, Kitty! I do tbiink they are like
the aposties more than any peo -ple that ever lived; at least op
the side on whicli they were aposties. I cannot yet get over the
feeling that St. Paul or St. John, and certainly St. Peter, would
have been easier to asic advice from about littie home- di fficultis.

IlI hear Mr. John W'esley pïeachà-, and read those deep heart-
stirring hymns of his brother Charles with a greater interest n0w.
that I know what,their father's bouse was lize ; what a pure, sweet
stream of home memories flows round their Iofty devotion tW
God. And this devotion seems quite unreserved. Wheu 3i
John Wesley's incorne xvas tbirty pounds a year, he spent twenty-
eight and gave away two. Now that it is one hundred and
twenty, he stili spends twenty-eight and gîves away ninety-two.

IlThe return he made of bis plate Iately to the tax collectoc
was, 'Two silver spoons, one in London and one in Bristol.'

IlWliat wonders one man mnay do, without vanityr and covetous-
ness; and wit.h a sufficient motive! Yet bis dress'is atany tirne,
they say, neat enough for any society, except when some of the
mobs, wbo have frequently attacked him, but neyer injured himf,
may have considerably ruffled his attire. His temper they could
neyer ruffle; and in the end, bis unaffected benevolence, his
Christian seren-,ity and gentlemanly compSure are sure to over-
come. The ringleaders more than once have turned round on
their followers and dared them to toucb the parson. Ris cala
commanding voice bas been heard. Silence bas succeeded tk
bootings, and sobs to silence, and Hugh Spencer says there às
scarcely a place where the Methodists have been assuiled by
mobs wbere, from the very dregrs of these very mobs, men aud
women have not leen rescued, and found, not long after, 'siLLiig
clotbed and in their right mind,' at the feet of the Saviour.

"Mr. Whîtefield is very different. Any one can understand
why the Wesleys sbould do great tbings, especially Mr. John.
Hie is a man of suceh will and power, such strong, practical sens"
and determinatiouii, so nobly trained in sucli a home. But Mi.
Whitefield's strengtb seems to be obviously not in him butin the
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Itruth hie speaks. His early home, an inn at Bristol, his early
life spent in low occupations among low cotupanions, bis one
great gift, suited, one would have thought, more to a theatre thian
a pulpit. But his whole hieart is on fire with the love of Christ
aud the love of perishing iinortal. men and womnen. And lie
bas the great gift of miakingr people listen to, the message of God's
infirîite grace. The message does the rest. And, what it does,
Kittv, 1 can hardly write of without tears.

Hle tells people ail over the world-morning, noon, and niglit,
evcry daty of his life-duchesses, Nvise men, colliers> and outcasts,
(as he told me), thiat \ve have a great burden on our hearts ; and
we knowv it. lie tells us that burden is sin; and whether we
knew it or not, before, w know, whien lie says so, it is true. Hie
weeps and tells us that unless that great burden is lifted off now,
it wvill neyer be lifted off, but will crush us down and dowu for-
ever; and haif his audience weep with him. lie tells us it
oan be lifted off now, hiere, tiLis instant; we may go away from
that spot, unburdened, forgiv en, rejoicing, reconciled to God,
without a tiug in time or eternity to dread any more; the
burden of terror exchanged for an infinite wealth, of joy,
the debt of guilt into a debt of everlasting gratitude. And
then, just as the poor stricken hearts before him, each hanging
on bis eloquent words as if hie were pleading with each alone,
begrin to thrill %vith a new hope ; lie shows us how ail this can
I le. Hie shows us (or God re-veals to us), Christ, the Lamb of
Qed, the Son of God fainting under the burden of our sin, yet
burina it ail away. And wve forget Mr. Wliitefield, the congre-
gation, tirne, earth, ourselves, everything but the Cross, to, xhich
lie bas led us, but that suffering, smitten, dying Saviour at whose
Lut we stand.

« Kitty, I believe Mr. Whitefield has brouglit this unutterable
joY to thousands and thousands, and that lie lives for nothing
else but to bririg it to thousands more. And this whole gene-
tation mnust pass away before his sermons can bc coolly criticised,
Or biis nanie uttered in any large assembly of Christian people
without bringing tears to many eyes.

<Before finiýh ing, I must tel you of a conversation which
took place to-day.

The Days of WVesley.
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"This morning two gentlemen who were calling on papa were
lamnenting the degeneracy of the times.

"One was an old general, and he said,-
"'We have no heroes now-not a great soldier left. Since

Marlborough died not an Englishman bas appeared who is fit
to be more than a general of division. There is neither the
brain to conceive great plans, nor the 'will to execute them,
nor the dash which so often changes reverses into victories.'

"My great-uncle, a Fellow of' Brazenose, took up the waiL
No, indeed,' he said; 'the ages of gold and iron and brass are.

o' Cr; the golden days of Elizabeth and Shakespeare, and the
scattered Armada, the iron of the IRevolution (for rougli as they
were, these men were iron) ; the brass of the Restoration; and
now we have nothing to do but to beat out the dust and shavings
into tinsel and wire.'

Il<«We have plenty of wood at least for. gallows,' interposed my
brother Harry. l'Cart-loads of men are taken every week to
Tyburn. I saw one myseif yesterday.'

"For what crimes?' asked the general.
'One for stealing a few yards of ribbon; another for forging a

draught for £50, said Harry.
Il < Ah,' sighed the general, < we have not even energy left to

commit great crimes?'
Il'1Then,' resumed my great-uncle, ' what authors or arts.

have w'e worth the name ? Pope, Swift, and Addison, Wren and
Kneller,-all are gone. We have not amongst us a man who
eau make an epic march, or a satire bite, or a cathedral stand,
or picture or a statue live. Imitators of imitations, we live at the
fag-end of time, without great thinkers, or great thoughts, or
great deeds to inspire either.'

"' «There is a littie bookseller called Richardson, who, the
ladies say, writes like an angel,' observed my brother fiWrq;
1 and Fielding at ail events is a gentleman, and knows something
of men and manners.'

Il And pretty men and maniners they are from what 1 hea
was my great-uncle's dolorous response. ' But what are thee
best ? Not worth the name of literature ; frippery for a lad'
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drawingroom,-flO more to be called literature than these mnan-
darins or monsters are to be called sculpture.'

Il'Mr. Handel's music has some life in it,' replied llarry, roused
te opposition (although Harry does not know " God save the
Queen' from. 'Rule Britanniia !').

Il<Yes, that is ail we are fit fr'was the cynical reply,-' to,
put the great songs of our fathers to jingling tunes. We sit
stitching tinmel fringes for the grand draperies of the past, and do
not see that ail the time we are no better than tailors working
at our OWfl palis.'

IlcBesides,' resumed the old general, e Handel is no Englishman.
The old British stock is dying out, sir. We have flot even wit to
put our forefathers' songs to, music, nor sense to sing themn when
that is done. We have nothing left but money to pay Germans
to fight for us, and Italians to scream for us.'

- And that is goirsg as fast as it can,' interposed papa. 'What
public mnan have we, Whig or Tory, who would not seil his
courntry for a pension, or his soul for a place?'

IlSoul, nephew l' said my great-uncle. 'You are using words
grown quite obsolete. Who believes in sucli a thing as the
salvation or perdition of the soul ini these enlightened times?'

U"'The Methodists do, at any rate, sir,' replied BIarry, malici-
ously; 'and Lady H-untingdon, and my sister Evelyn, and my
Cousin Kitty.'

ll arry had drawn ail the forces of the enemy on him at
once by thîs assault.

"Sir,' said papa, 'JI beg henceforth you neyer couple your
sister's or your cousin's name with those Iow 'fanatics. If
Evelyn occasionally likes longer sermons than 1 'can stand, she
is a dutiful child, and costs me not a moment's anxiety, which is
more than can be said for every one; and if she visits the old
Iomen at the Manor, so, did ber grandmother, who, lived before
Methodist had been heard of.'
«'Methodists!' exclaimed the general, indignantly; 'it was

ndy the other day I was told of one of them, John Nelson, who
a enisted by force, and who would have made as fine a soldier
the King has, but for bis confounded Methodism. They

tually had to let him off, lest lie should bite the other fellows,

Tie 1)ays of We8ley.
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and mnake thiem ail as mad as himiself. WI'y, sir, hoe actually
reproved the officers for swearing, and in such a respectful way,
the cuxaing2 felloiv, thiey could do nothing to him; and when au
ensign liad hlm put in prison, and threatened to have hlm
wliippcd, lie seemed as happy there as St. Paul himself. The
people came to hlm niglit and day to hear hlim speakç and preach.
The infection of bis faniatical religion spread in e«very town
througlî wvhichi they took him. They could find notliing by
whichi they igh-lt kecp hold of him; for hie xvas no Dissexiter;
he professed to, deliglit to go to cburchi more than aiiythin,
and to receive thxe sacramient. And the end of it wvas, the major
had to, set hini free; and actualy xas foolishi enougli to say,
if lie preachied again without malciig a niob, if lie wvas able,
lie would go and hiear him himself ; and lie wished ail the men
were like hiim. A most dangrerous rascal,-a fellow withi the
strengthi of a lion and the courage of a veteran; and yet he
wvotld rather preacb ffhan fight. I wrould make short work with
sucli fellows, if I had Tyburn for a few days in niiy own hiands,
with a troop of Marlboroughi's old soldiers.'

'It would be of na use, sir,' replied Harry; etiey would beat
you dven at Tyiurn 1 saw a man hung there y-esterday as
peacefully as if bie hiad been ascending the block for bis country
or bis kingc. Hie said, Mr. John WTesley had visited bien in the
piison, and taimght huia liow to repent of bis sins and seek lis
God, and made him content to die. Thne people were qýaite
moved, sir.'

"No doubt ' t'le people are always ready enougli to be
moved, said. the greneral, 'especially by any rogue who is on the
point of beingy hanged. Thiese thingrs shouki be met silcnty
sharp]y, decisively.'

"' The Pope bas tried that before now, sir,' 1 ventured te
suggaest, 'and not found it altogether answer,-at least not in
England.'

Tre Evelyn,' said iny great-uncle, meditatively. 'hs
outbursts of fanaticism, are like epidemics -they will have thei
time, and then die out. In the Middle Agfes, whole troops of
meni and women used to mnardi. througbh the country, wailingt and
scourging themnselves, and in the wildetsaeo xieet u
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it wa-Q let atone, and it passed off ; and so it will be with Meth-
odim, no doubt.'

IBut, uncle,' I said, ' those, Methodists do not scourge them--
selves 1101 any one else. They only preach to the people about
sin, a-ad the judgment-day, and our Saviour.'b

I(And the people sob, and screarn, and faint, and fail into
convulsions,' said Ilarry, turning on me.

0Of course,> said my great-uncle, 'we are not Papists.
fanaticism wil1 take another form in Protestant countries ; and
asto ignorant men preaching about sin and the judgrnent-day,
what hiave they to do with it? I preached thern a sermon on
that subject myseif last Lent, in St. Mary's, and no one sobbed,
or fainted, or was at ail excited.>

"' But, uncle,' I said, 'the people who are to be hanged at
Ty burn, and the Yorkshire colliers, cannot corne Vo hear you
at St. Mary's.'

'llHowever littie it might excite thern!' interposed HFarry.
la it not a grood thing, uncle,' I continued, l that' sorne one,

however irnperfectly, should preach to the people who can't corne
to Lear yout at St. Mary's, or who won't V'

Il'iPreach in the 4Ields Vo, those who won't corne to churcli teIk tegvaiiht " said my great-uncle; 'the next thirig will be to
tale fc 1 to the people at home who won't corne to, the fields Vo
-Vork, an, beg tihem to be so kind as to eat '

-<But, dear uncle, 1 said, ' the worst of it is, the people who
are dyi na for want of this kind of food don't know it i3 hunger
they are fainting frorn. You mnust take them the food before
they know it 18 that they wanL'

"'Nonsense, Evelyn,-' he said; ' if they don't know, they ought.
1 have no notion of pampering and coaxing criminals and beg-
gar in that way. Everything in its place. The pulpit for
sermons, a-ad Tyburu for those who won't listen. But how should
Younfg women understand these things?2 There is poor John
Wesley' as orderly and practical a man as ever was seen before
he was seized 'with this, insanity or irnbecility. The tirnes are
verY evil; the world is turned upside down; and this fanatical.
oUtburst of Methodisrn is one of the worst symptoms of the
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times. It is ihe growth on the stagnant pond,-the deadly
growth of a corrupt axid decaying agie.'

'But oh! Cousin Kitty, when the world was turned upside
down seventeen hundred years ago, iii that corrupt and decaying
age7 of ancient times, people found at last it wvas only as a
plôugh turns up the ground for a new harvest.

"lAnd sometimes when I hear what Mr. Hlugh Spencer tells
mie of the multitudes thronging, to listen to Mr. Whitefield
and Mr. Wesley, and the other preachers lin America and Wales,
and among the Cornish miners, and the colliers of the north,
and the slaves in the West Indies, and of hearts being awakened
to repentance and faith and joy even in condemned cells, it
seerns to me as if instead of dectth a new tide of lsfe -vas rising,
and rising, throughi the world everywhere, bursting out at ever

cranny and crevice; as in spring the power of the green earth
bursts up even through the crevices of' the iLondon paving.
stones, through the black branches of the trees in deseri ed old
squares, through the flower in the broken pot in the sick
child's window, making every wretched corner of the city glad
withi somne poor tree or blossom, or plot of grass of its oivn.
But the dead tree, alas!1 crackles in the wind,--the life-briuging,
spring wind,-and wonders what ail this stir and twittering is
about, and moans drily that it is the longest winter the world
ever saw, and that it will neyer be spring again.

"As I did once, and for so long'
"But we have come, have we not, to, the iFountain of life,

and this tide of life is not around us only, it is within us, and
sometimes the joy la 50 great it seems quite too great to bear
alone !

IlI should like to see you ail one day, Kitty, and I must, if only
to tell Aunt Trevylyan ail you have been to your loving cousin,

",,EVELYN BEAUCEAMP.
fi'P. S.-Mamma and I arr so mucli together now, Kitty, I read

to her hours together. Every morning, before she gets up, 1 read
the Bible to her; and the oiher day, when I was a littie later
than usual, she pointed to her wat(.,.h, and said in a disappoinle
toDe,-
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Il'1You are late, Evelyn, we shall scarcely have any time;' and
this very rnorning she said,-

1' shall be glad when Lent cornes. I arn tired of seeing, s0
miany people, and you and I, child, shail have more time for each
other then.'

,,And, then she looked just as she did on that night in the old
nursery at Beauchamp Manor when she was watching by Harry's
sick-bed and mine."

When 1 read Evelyn's letter to iother, she said,-
IlShe seerns inuch delighted with the Methodidts, Kitty. Lt

seems to me a littie dangerous for so young a woman to have
such strong opinions. And 1 do not quite hike lier cornparing
lier great-uncle to a dead tree in a L-ondon square. Lt does not
seem respectful or kind. 1 arn afraid she has learned that from
the Methodists. I do not like young people to judge their eiders
in that way. But, poor child, she seems to have had ber own
way too much, and she is affectionate, and so fond of you, Kitty.
1 amn glad you love ecd other. Kitty, I amn afraid you must
have tried lier patience sorely with your long stories of your
hîome. She seems to know ail about us. But I arn very much
afraid of those Methodists. J cannot think what we want of a
new religion. St. Paul says, though an angel from heaven were
to preach another gospel to us, we must noV listen to hirn. What
bas Mr. Wesley to say that the Bible and the IPrayer Book do
flot say,-and Thomas a Kempis and Bishop Taylor? Betty
went to hear the Methodists, and since then, for the first time ini
her life, she lias twice spoilt tlie Sunday's dinner in cooking it.
Evelyn, perhaps, lias learned sorne good things frorn these people,
but rny Kitty will not want any other religion than that she
bas learned frorn ber childhood,-in her Bible, and frorn the
Church, and in ths little closet from lier rnother's lips. Only
mtore of it, Kitty L--.more faith, and hope, and charity, more than
,,have ever had, or perliaps can hope to have,wrne, but flot some-
Ilig else."

1 could only assure mother, what 1 feel so deeply, that I could
neyer wish for anything but to grow year by year more like what
she is.
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STABAT MATEIR.*

A HYMN FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

STABAT mater dolorosa,
Juxta Cruccin lacrymosa,

Dutu pendebat fil jus;
Cujus animam gementein,
Contristantem et dolentetu

Pertransivit glad lus.

0 quam tristis et afflicta
Fuit illa benedicta

Mater unigeniti;
Qume rnerebat*et dolebat
Et treniebat, dum videbat

Nati poenas inclyti.

Quis est homo, qui non f!cret,
Matrem Chiristi si videret,

In tanto supplicio?
Quis non posset contristari,
Piain matremn contemplari

Doleutein cuni filio !

Pro peccatis 5u8 gentia
Vidit Jesum in tormtnti8

Et flagellis subituma;
Vidit suum dulcem natum.
Morientein, desolatuni,

Dum emisit s;piriturn.

Eia Jesu, fons amoris!
Me sentire vim doloris

Fac, ut tecuni lugeani;
Fac. ut ardeat cor meuma
In ama ndo, Christum Deum,

Ut sibi complaceax».

OTht celebrated bymn wus wrttten
Umbrian fsznily, in tho thirteenth century.

AT the Cross, her station keeping,
Stood the naournful Mother weeping,

Whcro He hung, the dying Lord;
For lier soul of joy bereavôd,
Bowed with anguish, deeply grievéd,

Feit the sharp andi piercing sword.

Oh, how sad and sore distressôd
Now was she, that Mother blessèd

0f the sole-begotten One;
Deep the woe of hier affliction
When she saw the Crucifixion

0f lier ever-glorious Son.

Who, on Chr;st's dear Mother gazing,
Pierced by anguish so axnazing,

Born of wonian, would not weep?
Who, on Christ's dear Mother thinking,
Such a cup of sorrow drinking,

Would not share hier sorrows deep?

For Dis people's sins chastiséd
She beheld hier Son despisèd, [twned;

Scourged, and crowned with thornse tic
Saw Him. then from judgment taken,
And in death by ail forsaken,
Till Bit3 Spirit He resigned.

Jesu, may such deep devotion
Stir in me the same emotion,

Fount of love, Redeemer kind,
rbat my heart, fresh ardour gaiaing
And a purer love attaining,

May with Thee accep.ance find.

y' Jacopone da Todi, a Franciscan monk, of
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WORTHIES 0F EAIRLY METHODISM.

SUSANNA WESLEY.

BY W. Hl. WITHUOW, M.A.

TIIE record of woman's work and womau's influence in the
Christian Churcli forms one of the noblest and most inspiring
chapters in its history. From none did our Lord receive more
hallowed ministration or kir-der sympathy than from the sisters
of Bethany and those loving women 'who, lingering longest at the
cross and visiting earliest the sepuichre, first communicated the
tidings of Ris resurrection to His incredulous disciples. Among
the earliest couverts and most devoted adherents of St. Paul
were those faithful women who ministered unto him in the
Gospel - Phoebe and Lydia, and Priscilla> and Persis, and
Tzyphena, and Tryphosa, and, doubtless, many another, whose
name, unrecorded on earth, is written in the Book of Life. The
naines, too, of iHelena, of Monica, of Eusebia, of Paula, of
Marcella, with others of lesser note> thougli not of inferior piety
and zeal, in early ecclesiastical history, will remain forever an
inspiration and a speil of power in the Christian Church.

And no branch of the Church bas been richer in holy and
devoted wonien than lias Methodism. To mention only a few of
the illustrieus names of its early years, we have Susanný. WXesley;
Selina, Counitess of Huntingdon; Lady Mvlaxwell; Mary Fletcher;
Grace Murray; Dinah Evans, the heroine of ";Adam Bede ; " *
Elizabeth Walbridge, inimortalised by Legh. Richmond in that
Christian classic, I'The lDairymarn's Daugliter ;" and Barbara
Rek, the real foundress of Methodism on this continent, whose
ashes slumber in a quiet graveyard of our Canadian Methodist
Church.

0f these, one of the most; notable and most influential on the
destiny of Methodism, of which she was indeed the virtual

* Mia Evans, now Mrs. G. H. Lewes, is herseif a relative of Seth Evants,
commemorated in Il'Adam Bede."
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foundress, was Susanna Wesley.* She fulfils the poet's ideal of
true wornanhood.-

A perfect woman, nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, and comamand;
And yet a spirit stili, and briglit
With Romething of an angel light.

In the quiet rectory of Epworth, often amid straitened circum.
stances and mianifold housebold cares, she moulded the character
of those distinguished sons who were destined to originate a
great religious movement, which should morally regenerate the
age in which they lived and send its waves of beneflcent
influence to furtÉest shores and remotest limes.

In the eyes of some, it -will be a feature of additional interest
in the history of Susanna Wesley that she was <4nobly related."
But no adventitious circumstances of rank or birth can iucrease
the lustre of bei- character. She was the daugliter of Dr.
Samuel Annesley, who was a nephew of the Earl of Anglesea, a
noble lord, whose pedigree goes back to the Norman conquest.
Uer fatiier was noted at Oxford for bis piety and zeal. fe
eDtered the ministry of the National Cburch, and acted as a
chaplain at sea. Hie subsequently preached in Kent and ini two
of the largest congregations in London, and was also lecturer at
St. Paul's. When the Act of Uniformity was pass.ed, in 1662,
Dr. Annesley was one of the two thousand Englisb rect-ors ad
vicars who, for conscience' sake, were driven from their parisheg
and persecuted throughout the realm. Hie became a proniinent
leader among the ejected Nonconformists, preaching, aliaost daily,
and finding food and shelter for many of bis impoverished
brethren. After a baif a century's service and many sûre trial,
from. which. he neyer shrank, lie died on the last day of the yea
1696, exclaiming, '« 1 sha.ll be satisfied with Thy likeness;
satisfied-satisfied." lie was beloved and revered by ail! who
knew him ; and, on ber deathbed, his noble relative, the Coanrffla
of Anglesea, requested Vo be buried in his grave.

From. suci pions parentage was Susanna Wesley desended,
and the energy of character and intellectual vigour which ahe

" IThe mother of the Wesleys," says Southey, -"was alto the mother df
'bethodi82. "
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inherited she transmitted to lier illustrons son. She rec-aived,
under her father's care, an education superior to that of most
yonug women of lier own, or, indeed, of the present, time. We
ar'e informed that she was acçjuainted with the Greek, Latin, and
Frenchi languages, and exhibited a discrimainative judgrnent of
books. An illustration of her early inaturity of thought and
111dependence of character is presented in the fact that,
before her thirteenth year, she' had examined the ground of
otroversy between Churclimen and Dissenters, and adopted the
pTifleples of the Established Ohurch, renouncing the views on
acount of which lier father had been driven f rom lis parish,
znd for which he had espoused a life of suffering and persecution.
This change of oFinion, however, produced no interruption of
the loving intercourse between the affectionate father and his
favourite child.

,Miss Annesley, about the year 1689, being then in lier mine-
teenth or tweutieth year, wus married to the 11ev. Samuel
wesiey, the hard-working, curate of a London parish, receiving
an income of only thirty pounds a year. The Wesleys were also-
a ancient family, probably, as is iuferred from the " scallop
êhe1I" upon their coat of arms, descended froin crusading
ancestors. It is remarkable that both the father and grandfather
of the Rev. Samuel Wesley were clergymen of the Established
Ohrch, who, refnsiug to obey the Act of Uniformity, were
driven from their homes and churcies. By the Five Mile Act
tbey were prohibited from approadhing their former parishes or

aborough town. Driven from place to place, fugitives and
t ats for conscience' sake, they preached wherever they could,
during persecutions similar Lo those with whié6h the early
ethodists were afterwards s0 familiar. Four times was the
her of Samuel Wesley thrown into prison -once for six, and,

,for tliree, months ; and at leticgth lie sank irgto the grave at
eearly age of thurty-four. lis aged father, lieartrbroken by
egrefs and sorrows, soon followed hurn to Ileaven. 0f sucli

ystock, on the side of botli father and mother, famihiar with
entions, and strengthened in dharacter by trial and suffering,

athe founder of Metliodism born.
À portrait of Susanna Wesley, taken not long after lier
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marriage, presents a fair young face, with delicate featules, of
refined expression and almost classie regularity of outline, and
witli bright, vivacîous eyes. A profusion of long and curling
hair adorns a head of singularly graceful pose> I'l ot 'without an
air," says Dr. Stevens, IIof the high-bred aristocracy from whieh
she was descended." A beautiful liand and arm su'Pport a book
upon lier bosom. iler dress is simple, yet tasteful, like that of a
well-bred lady of the period, and equally removed fromn the
worldly fashions of the time, and from the ascetic severity which
eliaracterised some of the women of ear]y Methodism. Dr.
Adam Clarke describes her as not only gra-ceful, but beautiful.
One of hier sisters was painted by Sir Peter Lyly as one of the
Ilbeauties " of the age, but slie is admitted to have been less
heautiful than Mi-rs. Wesley.

But the more enduring, attractions of lier well-stored milld and
of her amiable and pious disposition> surpassed even those of
lier person. She possessed a correct literary ta.te and sound
judgment, and projected several literary works, which, however,
the practical duties of a busy life prevented lier carrving into
effeet. Among these was a work on Natural and Revealed
Religion, comprisingr lier reasons for renoncing, Dissent, and 8
discourse on the Eucharist. A fragment, whicli is is stili extang
on the Aposties' Oreed "'would flot," says a competent critîý
"lave been discreditable to tlie thieological literature of the

day."
Her sincere and earnest piety was lier most striking chara-

teristic. She nourished lier soul by daily meditation on the
Word of God and by prayer. To this purpos-:., an hour every
morning and evening was devoted. iler letters to ber childrn,
and lier counsel to lier sons on questions of grave religions
importance, evince at once tlie clearness and the soundness of
lier judgment. The respect with which lier views were receivef
by lier cultured and filial sons proves tlie weiglit which they
attached to lier opinions. 'The poetical fè.culty with which Jokn
and especially Charles Wesley, were so highly endowed Wal
derived from their father .-ather than from. their mother, who hms
left no special proof of talent in tliis direction. With the BE
Samuel Wesley, on the contrary, -"beating rliymes," as lie cdl
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it, was almost a mania, Rie was a man of extraordinary literary
industry, and poem after poem came in rapid succession from his

peri. These found their way into print by the aid of iDunton, a
Lonldon publisher, who had married a daughter of Dr. Annesley.
He rendered Mr. Wesley, however> more valuable service by
making him acquainted with Susannia Annesley, bis future wife.
pope knew him wvell, and commends him to Swift as a learned
man whose, prose is better thari bis poetry. is longer poems
were a IlLife of Christ'> and a -"History of the Old and New
Testaments," written in rather doggerel rIhymes; bu t bis most
able production was a learned Latin dissertation on the Book of
Job, Hie possesse., the rare distinction of having dedicated
voumes to three successive Queens of England.

One of these dedications procured him the presentation to the
iectory of iEpworth, with a stipend of two hlindred pounds3 a
year. This was a piece of great good fortune, for, as he wrote
co the Archbishop of York, "b e had had but fifty pounds a year
for six or seven years together, and one child, at least, per
annum ;" but he welcorfe(l each addition to bis family as a
fit from God> and bravely struggled to provide bread for
the constantly-increasing number of hungry mouths.

Even when living, with bis wife and child, in lodgings in
london on au income of thirty pounds a year, his sturdy and
hereditary independeuce was manifest. Hie was offered prefer-
ment by the Court party, if lie wvould read from the pulpit King
James the Second's famous Declaration of Indulgence; but,
believing it to be a design to favour the Roman Catbolics, as
indeed it was, he not only refused to read it, but A1enounced it
mrm the pulpit in a sermon on the words of tbe three Hebrew
thildren with reference to the golden image of Nebuchadnezzar.
The lligh Church notions of Samuel Wesley, like those of bis
mifé, w'ere the resuit, therefore, of conviction, and not of self-

lu the little rectory of Epworth was reproduced one of the
oblest phases of what Coleridge has called the one sweet idyl
English society-life in a country parso-nage. Here, in a
jet round of domaestic joys and religions duties, was trained,

or us-eftilness and for God, a numnerous family, numbering in al
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nineteen children. Mr. Wesley was zealous in pulPit and
pastoral labours and bold in rebuking sin, whether in lofùy or
lowly. Evil livers, to, whorn the truth was obnoxioins, soon
resented lùs piainness. They wounded his cattie, twice set fire
to his bouse> and fired gnns and shouted beneath his windows.
For a srnall debb, hie was arrested while leaving lis churclh anld
thrown into prison, wliere hie remained three rnonths. IlNow 1
arn at rest," lie wrote from bis ceil to the Archbishop of York,
Ilfor I have corne to the haven where 1 have long expected to
be." %ut bie irnmediately began to minister to the s>.iritual
wants of his fellow-prisoners, to whorn lie read prayei, Iaily
and preached on Sunday. H1e was greatly sustained by the
sympathy and fortitude of bis noble wife. "l t is flot everyone,11
he wrote again to the Archbishop,"I who could bear these things;
but, I bless God, rny wife is less concerned with suffering theui
than I arn in writing, or than, 1 believe, your Grace will be in
reading, them." "When I caine here," hie writes again, "my
stock was but littie above teui shillings, and rny wife at home
had scarce so mucli. She soon sent me bier rings, because she
had nothing else to relieve me with, but I returned them."

The EpworLh rectory wvas a humble, thatch-roofed buildingc of
wood and plaster, and vesserable with rnoss and lichen, the
growth of a hundred years. It had a parlour, hall, buttery, three
large upper chambers, witli sorne srnaller apai'trents and a studjv,
where, we are told, the rector spent rnost of bis timne, Ilbeatng
rliyres " and preparing bis sermons. The management of the
dornestic affairs, togrether with the often vexations texnporaiies
of the tithes and glebe, lie left to bis more practical and capable
wife. That rectory farnily was a model Christian household
Godly gravity was ternpered by innocent gaiety, and the whole
suffu.sed with the tenderest domestic affection. IlThey had the
common reputation," says Dr. Clarke, Il of beingy the rnost loving
family in Lincolnshire."

The centre and presiding genius of this fair doniain wra
Susanna Wesley. Like the R~oman matron, Cornelia, she
cherished ber children, of whorn she bad thirteen around be
at once, as lier chiefest jewels. They ail bore pet " nicknamg
which were fôndly used, like an nttered caress, in the famil
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circle and in the copious correspondence that was kept up after
they left home. The noblest tribute to this loving mother is the

masionate affection shù inspired in lier bildren.
lier soU John wçrîtes to her froin Oxford, at a time when lier

bealth wvas precarious, in strains of lover-like tenderness, and
hopes that lie miay die before lier, that lie may not endure the
anghof lie los You did weIl," she wrote him, in uncon-

gions prophecy, " to correct that fond desire of dying before me,
since you do flot know what work God may have for you to do
Weore yon leave the world."

By her daugliters she was beloved. almost with filial idolatry.
Peath and sorrow many times entered thlat happy home, and
seeral of the nineteen chuldren died youlig. But Upofl the

svivors was concentrated the affection of as warrn a mother's
ove as ever throbbed in human breast. And the children seem
ohave been worthy of that mother. They were ail intelligent;
me of themi tliem noted for their sprightliness and wit, and
hems for their poetic facUlty, and several of the girls were
makable for their beauty and vivacity. Fun and frolie were
t unknown ini this large family of healthy, happy chiîdren,
d the great hall of the rectory became au arena of hilarious
meations. " Games of skill and chance, even," says Dr.

tevens, etwere among the family pastimes, sucli as John
eey afterward prohibited among the Methodists."

But maternaI affection neyer degenerated, into undue imdul-
oce. The home discipline was firm, but not rigorous; strength,
ded by kindness, ruled in that happy household. Mrs.
eley superintended. the entire early education of her children,
addition to lier other numerous household. cares. fier son
hn describes, with admiration, the calmness witli" which she
te letters, transacted business, and conversed, surrounded by
numerous farnrly. She has left a record of lier mode of

erament and instruction. " The chidren," she says, "were
8y put into a regular cnethod of living in sucli things as

ywere capable of, from their birth, sucli as in dressing,
dessing, etc. They were left in their several rooms awake,
there was no sucli thing allowed in the house as sitting by a
d tifl it fell asleep. From the time they were one year old
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they were taught to cry softly, if at ail, whereby they eçcaped
mucli correction, and that most odious noise of the clying, Di

bidren was rarely heard. The will was early subdued, because,"
she judiciously observes, "Ithis is the only strong and raional
foundation of a religious education, without which both precepl
and example will be ineflectual. But when this is tborough,,ly
done," she continues, " then a child is capable of being governed
by the reason and piety of its parents tiil its own understanig
cornes to rnaturity, and the principles of religion have taken In
in the mind.> So early did this religious trainhig begin that the
children were tauglit 'lto be quiet at farnily prayer, and toas
a blessing ab table by signs, before could they kneel or speak.»

At five years old they were taug lt ed n a a
allowed for learning, the letters-a f eat which each of thez
accornplished in that tirne, except two, who took a day and
a-half, "for 'which," says their mother, " I then thouglit the
very duli." As soon as they could spell they were set readi
the Scriptures, and kept at the appointed task tili it was perfecti
mastered. One of tLe girls, we are told, was able, in lier eigh
year, to read the Greek language.

The culture of the heart wvas no less sedillously observed th
the culture of the mind. ',The fainily schoo& opened and clos
with singîng. At four o'clock in the afternoon ail had a s
of retirement, when the oldest took the youngest that co
speak, and the second the next, to whonn they read the Psalmf
the day and a chapter of the New Testament. She herseif
conversed each evening with one of ber children on religi
subjeets, and on some evenings with two, so as to compreh
-the whole circle every week" The hallowed influence of t
sacred hours is incalculable.

A high-souled sense of honour was cultivated in the herSb
the children. If any of themn was charged with a fault, he
encouraged to ingenuous confession, and, on promise of aine

ment, was freely forgiven. The resuit of this pious 'jo
training was seen in the character it produced. Ten of
children reached aduit years, and every one of them, becain
*earnest Christian, and, after a life of singular devotion, died
last in the triumphs of faith. " Suclia family," says Clarke,

.q _q 9
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have neyer heard of or known, for, since the days of Abraham
and Sarahi, and Josephi and Mary of Nazareth, lias there ever
been a family to which the human race has been more indebted."

This noble woman was deeply concerned for the spiritual
welfare of lier neiglibours as well as of her own household.
While lier husband was confined in prison, she opened the doors
of lier house for religious service. Sometimes as many as two,
hundred were present, while many others went away'-for want of
îoom. To these she read the most awakeningy sermons she could
Wo, and prayed and conversed with thern. Wesley's curate and
soîne of the parishioners wvrote to him against the assembly as a
,«coventice." She vindicated her course in a letter of great
jndgment and grood taste. The meetings 'were filling the parish
chuirch, she said, Nvith persons reclainied from. immorality, some,
of whom had not for years been seen at service. As to the
suggestion of letting sorneone else read, she wrote, 'l'Aas ! you
do not consider what these people are. I do not think one mani
among them could read a sermon through without speiling a

good part of it ; and how would that edify the rest ?" But,
'ith a true wife's recognition of the righttil authority of lier
sband, she says, <'Do not advise, but command me to desist."
The tranquil rectory of Epworth xvas flot, however, without its
iitations cf sorrow. Tirne after time, death visited its charmed
icle, tili nine of the loved household w-3re borne away. And
ere were sadder things even than death to mar its happiness.
he beauty and native graces of several of the dauglirters led to

riag«es which proved unfortunate. In anguish of soul their
pathising mother writes thus to ber brother of this saddest
rw whiolh can befail a woman's life: - "O brother!1 happy,
ce happy are you; happy is my sister, that buried your

ildren in infancy, secure from temptation, secure from, guilt,
mr from want or shame, secure from the loss of friends.
.eve me, it is better to mourn ten childr-en dead than one

vig, and I have buried many."
The pinchings of pov'ert;y, too, were only too familiar in this
ily, and sometimes even the experience of destitution. The
dw of debt often hung over it, and beneath that shadow Mr.
ey sank into the grave. Aithougli the living of Epworth
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was nominally valued at £200, it did not realise more than £139.
llow, even with the utmost economy, such a large family was
clothied,1 fed, and educated on this meagre stipend is one of the
m ost extraordinary circumnstances in its history. Yet, these
privations were borne not complainingly, but clieerfully. in a
letter to the Archbishop of York, this noble woman was able ta
say that the experience and observation of over fifty yeas Lad
taught lier that it was mucli easier to, be contented without riche
than with them.

lIt lias been already stated that the rectory was twice fired by
the disaffected rabble of the parisli. It was on the second a
these occasiohis that the future founder of Methodism wa
snatched, as by a special Providence, almost from the jaws af
death. Mrs. Wesley', wha was in feeble healIth, wus unable ta
make hier escape, like others of the family, by climbing, throug
the windows of the burning building. Thrice she a-'tempted t
figlit her way through the flames to, the street, but eacli tine w
driven back ty their fùry. At last, with scorclied brow aà
branded liands, she escaped from the flames. lit was now foun
that liflte tJohn Wesley wus missing. Several times the frand
father strove to edimb the burning stairs to bis rescue, but th
crumbled beneath his weiglit. The imperilled child, findingM
bed on fire, fiew to, the window, wliere two of the neigibo
standing one upon the shoulders of tlie otlier, piucked him fro
destruction at, the very moment that the burning roof fell in,
the liouse becaine a mass of ruins. Evervthing was lost-
furniture and clothing of the househol. and the precious boa
and inanuscripts of the studious rector. But the CLrîstian
the father rose supreme above it al. "lCorne friends,"
exclaimed, as he gathered bis rescued family around hiw, "]et
kneel down and thank God; Tle bas given me aill my eig
chuldren; 1 arn rich enougli."

The grateful mother consecrated the child s0 Dproviden a
rescued to, the service of God. III do intend," she'subsequen
wrote, "'to be more particularly carcful of the soul of this
that Thou -hast so, iercifully provid.ed fýr, x.han. ever 1 have
that I may do my endeavour tio instili into his mmd h
principles of true religion and &itue. Lord, give me grace teo
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ït, sincerely and prudently, and bless my attempt with good
slcceSS."»

While lier boys were absent at Charter House Sehool and at
Oxford University, this loving inother kept up a constant cor-
repodence with them. lier letters are xnarked by a special
Soicitude for their spiritual welfare. <1 Resolve to make religion
the business of your life," she wrote to hier SOn John;" Il heartily
,5ish you would now enter upon a strict examination of yourseWf
that you may know whether you have a reasonable hope of
salvation by Jesus Christ. If you have, the satisfaction of
knowing it will abundantly reward your pains; if yort have not,
youl will find a more reasonable occasion for tears than can be
met with in any tragedy." With such a mother, and with such
ounsels, small wonder that hier sons became a blessing to their

race.
Some years afterwards, when widowed and Ionely, the departure

f John and Charles Wesley as inissionaries to Georgia> in North
nerica, depended upon hier consent. " Had I twenty sons,-" she
elaimed. "i, shoaild rejoice that they were ail so employed,
ough I should n2yer see them again."
For rnany years this now aged saint was spared to aid by her
e couinsels, the novel and often difficuit decisions of hier sons.
en the «"irregularties " of field preaching were complairnel of,
recognized the hand of Providence in the circuinstances

hih miade it a necessity, and stood by her son on Kennington
mn as hie proclaimed the Gospel to an audience of twenty
oand persons.

When Thomas Maxfield, one of the lay "helpers" of early
ethodisma, essayed to preach froin the Foundery pul.pit, in the
110e of any ordained clergymen, John Wesley hastened home

forbid the innovation. But the wise mother read the signs of
tiraes with a profounder sagacity than her learned son.
e care what you do to that young man," she said; '&hle is as
l alled of God to preach as you are," and she counselled

to hear and judgre for himself. 1,1It is the Lord, let flim do
seerneth to liim good," the staunch Churchman remarked

he beheld the fruits of this pioneer of the great army of
thodist lay preachers.
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Adjoining the old Foundery, the mother chapel of Methodism,
Wesley had fitted up a residence for himiself and his assistants in
London. ifere with filial affection hie brought his revered and
beloved mother, and suistained hier declining years with the
tenderest care. When unable to attend the services, she could
hear the sound of the singing and prayer, that almost daily were
heard in that now historie edifice. Here, in the seventy third
year oher age, she peacefully passed away. "She had no doubt,
no fear," writes hier son, "«for any desire but to depart and be
with Christ." John Wesley and five of bier daughters stood
around bier dying bed and commended bier soul to God ini prayer.
Wben unable to speak, she looked steadf-astly upward, as if, like
Stephen, she saw the Heaven she was 80 soon tI-o enter open
before lier. With ber last words she requested that bier children
should sing, as she departed, a psalm of praise to God. With
tremulous voices, tbey fulfil.led bler last request, and lier spirit
took its flight froin the toils and the travails of earth, to the peace
and blessedness of Paradise. Her ashes sleep with those of the
Inany illustrious dead of Bunhuli. Fields, and at City lRoad Chape]
a simple marbie monument commemorates ber virt.-,es.

This noble life needs no words of eulogy. Her own works
praise her. Her cbildren rise up and caîl lier blessed. Mau
daugliters have doue virtuously, but she lias excelled them
fier life of toil and trial, of privation and self denial, of hig
resolve and patient continuance in well doing, bas been. crown
with a rich and glorious reward. The hallowed teachings of
humble borne originated a sacred impulse that quickenedl th
spiritual life of Christendom from that day to this, the pul
tides of whose growing influence shail roil down the a
and break on every civ ilized and savage shore tili the who
world is filled witb the knowledge of God.

TRiE glittering draps of pearly dew
Are to the grass and fiowers,

What samber througi~ the silent night
Is to this life of ours.
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THE IIARMONY 0F SCIENCE AND RELIGION.

BY THE REV. J. B. CLAMKON, M.A.

'IL

ASTRONOMICAL discoveries have, under the ever-expanding dis-
closures of the telescope, given us enlarged and more elevating
tunceptions of thE, Divine Being whose heavens declare is
gloiY and whose firmament showeth is handiwork. The con-
teniplation of the universe has no0 limits. As we look at the
suns and systema in the canopy of heaven, the unassisted eye
Sa behold thousands, while the best telescope, which the genins
of mnan has constructed, can take, ini eighty millions! Beyolid
this, imagination may sweep along and merge into an awful
and mysterious infinity, 80 inconceivably remote that the mnd
sinks ut.f;±y overwhelmed by the spectacle, stili Divinity reigns
iail the grandeur of is attributes through the dominions

of this vast and unlimited unîverse. The immense n,.gnitudes
and velocities with which, the celestial regions make ns familiar
ue utterly overpowering, and lead ns to exclaim, «IGreat and

wurellous are Thy works, Lord God Allmighty." «Yet these
ormous masses, which for magnificence cause our earth to,
sindie a point, sweep their circuits under the control of that ail-
rading law of gravitation. The mind is filled with a solemn

nse of unity and simplicity as it contemplates the operation of
eh a law, alike binding "the dew-drop into glistening gems,
d holding planets and stars in their courses." Can anyone

kupon these heavens, measure the distance of each star,
trace the motion of the planets, and not feel that there is

hand divine that binds the sweet influences of Pleiades and
es the bands of Orion, that b,.ings forth Mazzaroth in his
on and guides Arcturus with bis sons? With the poet we
ywell pray,-

STeaoh me by this stupendons scaffoldimg,
Orfation'a golden steps, to clirab to Thee."

The science of optics lias thus revealed the immense, and
en a profounder meaning to, the cry, "What is man that thou

22)
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art rnindful -of him ?" Lt hias also answered the question by
revealing a world of m.-inuteness, unsuspected before, but equllvl
the workinanship and the care of the Almighty. For the micro-
scompe lias introduced us to a world of life, unperceived by tue
ordinary senses, teeming with countless millions of or,«ni
beings possessing ail the functions of animal life. Froin the une
science, we learn that Ilno magnitude, however vast, is beyond the
grasp of ýDivinity ;" frora the other, that "no minuteness, ilow-
ever shrunk from the notice of the human eye, is beneath the
condescension of is regard." " The one led me to sep a bystemi
in, every star; the other Ieads me to see a world in every atonf.
Behold. the grandeur and the compassion of God 1

We. mighit slippose, as ail scientific discoveries throw addiional
light upon the truths of revelation, that at each step the philo-
sophie mind would rise to a higlier adoration of the Creator, but
alas iowing to the depravity of the human heart this lias flot
been. the case. For the most amazing manifestations of the
divine have been coloured, obscured and resisted. This is the
perversion of truth; and the alleged opposition between sci once
and the Scriptures arises from false interpretations and too hasty
deductions. Lndeed, there are scientific professors in our day
who, entering the very " presence-chamber of the Most 111gb,
turn their backs upon the throne ;" but there are inany othen
Who> in pursuing their studies, feel themselves treading

"4Upon the great wo:ld's altar stairs
That Blope through dari<ness up to God."

Lt is pleaeing to notice how comparative philology, one of the
youngest of the sciences, has confirmed the Mosaic account~ of
the dispersion of mankind. The gift of speech is one of man's
sole prerogratives. Its mode of exercise is a strong proof of th

identityv of origin of the human race. At first sight, the diversi .
of tongues conveys the impression of radical difference of origlu
but modern ethnography, in investigating the grammati
structure of languages the most dissimilar, lias shown th'
harmaonious, unexpected, and beautiful connections, thereby O

firming the doctrine of Scripture that God c'bath made of o
blood ail nations of men for to dwell on ail the face of th

* Dr.,Chalmers.
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eaUadhath determined the times before appointed, and the
bouinds of their habitation." This inquiry appears to involve the
ajuthenticity of the Mosaje documents. Its resuits have flot
iven as the language first communicated by Divine inspiration,

since the origin of languare, like that of maatter and of mail, is in
the dornain of the supernatural; but we have obtained bv a
principle of analytical investigation and classification, a know-
Iedge of those tongues which contain the germ of ail the rest.
The conclusions to which sucli philologists as Max Mller,
Latham and Bunsen have corne, show that ilew and most im-
portant affinities exist bet'*een languages, long separated in their
oengin by history and geography, so as to combine in large groups
the idioms and tongues of those, peoples whoiu nio other researches
considered as nuatually related. " However insulated certain
langtages may appear," says Humboldt, "Ihowever singular their
caprices and their idioms, ahl have an analogy among them, and
their numerous relations wil býý more perceived in proportion as
the phlosophical. history of nations and the study of languages
shail be, hrought to perfection." We are further indebted to the
progress of philology for clearing np many a dark passage of the
sacred Seriptures hitherto but faintly apprehended, and conse-
quently, flot properly appreciated.

There is another important relation which science sustains
te revelation. Natural religion prepares for the appearance of
miracles, in s0 far that its teachings suggest the desirableness of
revealed religion, and revealed religion is only another name for
supernatural interposition. Be it remembered the religion of
revlation was ushered into the wvorld accompanied by mira:cles,
which chailenged submission and professed to, authenticate, the
divine origin of the Bible. They rank alnong the main proofs
for the authenticity of the Scriptures, and are works which no
mmn could do except God was with him. Lt is by means of the
tfiimplis of science, that this portion of the evidence of inspi-
ration is tested, and the superiority of that'evidence demon-
strated over ail false theogonies. For it is the testimony of natural
science that lifts miracles above the jugg"lery of magicians and
adl the delusions with which superstition seeks to impose upon
the ereduity of ignorance, and impresses upon them a universal
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and permanent truthfulness. Indeed, miracles are but the voice
of the Creator spea«king through physical laws of Ilis Own
creation. It is simply disguised atheism to talk of thse iam.
possibility of special Divine interference. The question is one
of invariable necessity against free-will. For if in creatiag a
world, God lias lost iHis own independence, if God is not master
of the universe, Hie did flot create it, and if Hie did flot crete
who can stoop to save ? This is the trouble into which the
metaphysical doctrine of necessity always takes one; but an
intelligent, personal will, subordinating nature to moral law, as
seen in ail of the Divine operaticrus, gives us correct idems of
the supernatural-a personal God, special providence sud prait.
True, the coxumon groulid of intercourse between God and ma
dues indeed require settled law and inflexible conditions;bt
tho weak faith of man also requires, lest God should be altogther
hiddeu behind these impersonal. rules, manifest intervention and
direct personal revelation; and for this miracles become a nec-

s.y, natural and obvious condition. They break the ground f
faitbE IlThey are lie those slight shocks which preoipit
C-:y.stalline action, or those changes which unlock ehem
affinities." Moreover they always remind us of the natural l
under which 'we aie to remain on a permanent footing of inte
course with God, and are unquestionably a part of Ieavey
plan in directing this universe. This view is maintainedb
Professors Babbage and Mansel, of Oxford.

The testimony of science and religion assures us that d
prevailed in the world ever since animais were introdu
Many Christians, however, think that the death penalty'
inflicted upon the lower animals, as well as on man, in consequ
of the Fali. Truly they do suifer from the sinfulness of
but it woulcl be very unfair and quite, contrary to natural jus'
to punish animais generaliy, for the fault of one particulaspeci
The dream of the poet, sucli as is found in the opening ve s
'< Paradise Lost," lias helped to make this belief popular-

O0f mian's firat disobedience, and the fruit
0f that forbidden tree, whose mortal taste
Brought death into our world, and ail our woe.

Beast now with beast gave war, and fowl with fowl'
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The same impression has also obtained among wany Bible
reders; whereas a more careful examination of those passages
which alluide to the subject (Rom. v. MI ; and 1 Cor. xv. 22), will

,how the penalty of death to be limited to man. Moreover, we
bfono comparative anatomy that the carniverous animais are

videtly intended from their structure to fee-d on others. But
e are tauglit, by physiology that death is a universal law of
icai natures. iDeath is a counterpart of reproduction It is

ecessary for the removal of successive races from' the worid ;
t is the dest-iny for ail organîsms which sooner or later wear out,
d were therefore neyer intended for terrestrial immortality.
Buit science can furnish no answer to the question, '«If a man
*e shall hie live again 2." The Christian religion, however, rests

dlaim for acceptance on the doctrine of the resurrection from
e dead. But 'while this resurrection is one of the essentiai
a.tries of Christianity, the nature of it has been a subject of
ceh dispute. It was aiways considered, that, in order to be

O re.surectifl2, the body which rises from, the grave must possess
e identicai particies which it bore to the tohib. IJpon this
bject physical and physiologicaI science have spoken with
maress. They have shown how completely our bodies are

~ itructed for this worid; and chemistry has demonstrated
n the materials'which compose a human body at death form
b w cmbinations, and become parts of other bodies, so that at

mresuection, though our persoual identity shall be preserved,
wilfl not possess the same ultimate particies. Mucli alarm
caused by this statement; but in reaiity it has enabied

to get a mcre correct knowledge of Scripture statements,
*ch in no ca-se argue for a resurrection of the fleh, but of
hoy. This nice distinction is truiy evangeiicà1; and the
tt which, St. Paul bas drawn (in 1 Cor. xv.), between the

body and the spiritual body, most distinctly asserts
afiesh and blood cannot inherit the kingdo of »o
e find in the Seriptures severai descriptions of the changes

eh ths worid shahl hereafter undergo. Owing, to the figuira-
laugouage in which some. of these are couched, a variety of
nmtations have been advanced. llowever, science has
ed that the greater part of the earth has been oxidized.
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This bas led many to repudiate the statements which St. Peter
inakes respecting the earth's de.traction, and to declare the fact
impossible because it was not .-ombustible. Skeptics ývere
jubilant at their supposed triumph. The inspiration if the
Soriptures could no longer be maintained. Science had poured
ber brilliant light upon the sacred page, and it bas paled into
blankness 1 But by the rules of a fair exegesis, it was ascertaned
that false interpretations had been given to many of those
sublime passages which relate to the closing scene of ?Xj5

world, and the new heavens and the new earth which ane to
succeed; and that to, burn by fire was not to annihilate i
was then shown by the chemist that combustion only changes
the form of substances, and not one particle of matter lias ever
been thus deprived of existence, and that wben so]id matter i
changed into gas, it seems to be annihiflated because it disappeas,
when in reality it bas only assumed' a new form and exists
as really as before. We, therefore, have perfect harmony betweeu
the inductions of cbemistry and the words of St. 'Peter, and we
gather from the récent developments of this interesting science,
a substantial proof of the inspired origin of the Bible.

The manner in which, the Scrîpture nrrative, subjeet to the
examination of the various sciences, defies their power to dis-
cover any error therein, forrns a strong positive proof of its
unassailable veracity. Indeed, tbe Bible, unlike every othber
systein of religious doctrine, fears no investigation or discussion
Lt courts these. "The Bible," says Dr. Hamilton, " is the
bravest of books. Coming from God and conscious of notbing
but God's truth, it awaits the progress of knowledge with Mam
security ... . Lt is not light but darkness wbich. the Word of God
deprecates; and if men of piety were men of science, azid if men
of science wore to searcb the Scriptures, there wculd be more
faith in the earth, and also more- philosopby."

Surely we may ask, wheuce this wondrously true and accurame
Scripture narrative? How did Moses manage to escape the
errors whicb. mark the cosmogonies of the leading ancitûut nation3
e-nd announce a system wbich baipionizes with the preset
revelations of sciencee? HEere are conclusions connected uit
facts, whieu- were not even suspected at that, tii. and which
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pbi10s0Phers bave generally considered quite .contradictory.
ilee is a phenomenon ini literature for which the scientist must
account! This do-ne, see with marvel .and joy, how the, process
of' God's wondxous plans wa~s clearly traced, long before the
advent of science, by the peu of Divine inspiration.

F-urithpr: the principles of science and religion have been
laid of old, even from everlasting. Each is a fixed and un-
chaugeaýole system. The canon of fact in science as well as
d'e canon of truth in religion has loucg been cloged; but 'while
one is a divinely authenticated revelation, to whicli nothing can
be added, the principles of the othà('r are being more clearly
understood, a~s mxen of patience and coxnagc, penetrate the imuer
chanobers of the sanctuary of Nature, whose very- darkness
serves to conceal lier divinest mysteries, atnd bring to light
nothirng but pleasing confirmations of the indubitable veracîty
of the Divine Word.

Another argumient for the connection of the universe is to be
found in the stroug sympathy which exists between the naturffl
and spiritual worlds. We fir'd that God delivered the law amid
eaohquakes, thunderings, and ]ightniugs. The sun and moon
paused over the vale of' Aialon to give God's people light)- to
pursue their enerniies. A star moved across the heavens to guide
d'e niagi to the infant Saviour. At Rlis haptism the Holy Spirit
descended in the form of an earthly dove. The eartli rocked at
5i crucifixion. A rushing wind and dloyen tonaues descended
froni heaveri at Pentecost. Anod now angels strike their harps in
,eetest song when the penitential tear rolls down the sinner's
cheek. These thilngs are evidence of an in-âmate .relationship
hetween the mind and matter of this world and the invisible
powers of ano-fler. The Apb stle says "For the.'invisible things
of God, froan the creation of the world, are deéarly seen, being
uiidrsiood by the iAingqs that are made." Ail earthly things are
symbols and sacranaents of heavenly realities; and between the
two there is a continuous correspondence. Nature asks questions
which higher revelations mnust answer.

By these steps *we rise to a higher consideration. Creation
'was the first step towards the incarnation of Christ and the
exaltation of the race. The Old Testament is a .history .of the
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beginning and development of a race of beings possessing coin.
pound natures, one of matter and one of mind. The New
Testament is the history of the beginning and partial develop.
ment of a new moral race of beings "created. anew in Christ
Jesus." God himself connects these two revelations together
]Both Moses and John open the Word of God by saying, that
R1e had before, li the beginning," created ail things. Speaking
of the Lord Jesus, John says, "Ail thing.q were made by Him;",
and iPaul adds, "(By Hl[m were ail things created that are in
heaven and that are in earth, visible and invisible." Creation,
therefore, flowed out from the Lord Jesus, and is to flow back to.
Him purified. It is the foundation of the human nature of the
Son of God ; 'and. without it Hie would have had no such
nature. It is the AImighty's first act to, make Rimself known
outside of the Godhead and is the theatre on which lie exercses
fus spiritual power. Out of its material God created man, and
has ever since " been making created matter into eternal min1,"
whie on its surface Hie is educating the race for the future.
We are born into the kingdom of nature, and, since our sin, we
reach the kingdom of glory through the kingdom of grace
Over these three kingdoms God raies supreme. The couneotng-
Iink between them is the incarnation of Christ, whjch is the
most extraordinary event in the history of the earth, by which
the created and uncreated universe, spiritual and physica
beings, are brbught together. Ail that God lias ever said or doue
points to this grand transaction, and H1e 'lordained it before the
world unto our glory." Indeed, the Son of God is so bound up
with the whole world, and with God's conduet towards us and
our relations with fii, that it is utterly impossible to, remnove
the fact of the incarnation from creation or to, understand the
Divine purposes without the interpretation which it gives. Foi
if Jesus, who is the Word of God and in whom dwells ai the
fulness of the Godhead, created ail things, then ail that is known
of Divine mysteries in ail worlds must be through Hlm. Ymr-
ovear, the nature of fiesh assumed by the Son of God on th
earth enabled man to see the Father. It is also "Ilthe way " by
which believing man is made "Ila new creature " in Christ Jesus
and incorporated body and soul into God's visible kingdom, te
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prepare him for the invisible, uncreated kingdom of the Father
everlasting.

<As the incurnation," says an anonymous writer, "1,is the coin-

pletion of creation, so also is the Churcli of Christ the perfection
of the incarnation, lIt is a kingdom which bas been established
to Perpetuate the blessings of Christ's death. it recruits citizens
ftom ail nationalities of the earth, and does the finishing work of
creation on each soul. its action 's supernatural. .Ail subjeets
are fitted for the kingdom of glory ini the same manner in which
the earth was originally prepared as a habitation for man by the
influen]ce of the Spirit of God.

Thus we see in the incarnation of Christ the perfection of
citon, the correct interpretation of the other revelation, the
explanation of the long reign of sacrifice which. adumbrated final
agrqeements, the higher brot'nerhood of the race, the iùysterious
purpose of death, and the prophecy of an eternity nf -aniversal.
and uninterrupted harimony.

We have, in this paper, rather gleaned from a few :fields,
aboumding in manifestations of the Divine purpose, some of
those evidences wherein harmionies between science and religion
bave been the less obvious, In this we have discovered, as we
bave ranged along the border lines of the works and words of
God, finer indications of agreement than a cursory attention
could possibly detectk-. The niighty system of the Original
?lanner has revealed unthought-of harmonies ; it has shown that
<lthings are connected with and «(touch each other, gravitate
owards and revolve around each other; " it has adjusted itself

ntaneously in grand accord with the highest developinents of
amaiity; and it has poînted the trne, worker i "n life's arena to
ie time when the partition between God's wo;rlds sha]l be
irown down and the whole unbounded universe of matter and
1 mini will be thrown open and their mysterious affinities
ýe more perfectly con'prehended, and God shall be ai) in aUl

WOOnSTocg, Olnt.
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IEASTERTIDE.

TAXE away the Dead Christ froint my. chamber,.
Which it pains my soul to see;

For su.rely not nearest nor truest
Is the sad Dead Christ to-me.

Not on the cross in. His passion,--
Not as entombedl Re lay,-

Not here, but risen, rejoioing,
Is the Lord, our Christ, to-day.

Tbree years of sorrowful labour,-
Three hours of anguish deep,

Which the sun refused to look on,--
Three days of deathly sleep,

And the work of turne was finished,-
The labour and pain were o'er;

Through theages complete and countiess:
Re liveth forevermore.

For the heavenly joy before Rim.
Hie suffered the eart1ily pain;

Great was the conflict and dying,
But greater the rising again.

Stand not at the sepuichre weeping,-
The triumph is more than the strife;.

And joy is greater than sorrov,
And stronger than death is life.

1 wiIl ding to myseif and my sorrow!
Thus3 speaketh the whisper of pride;

1 v:'ill think the Divine One hath suffered,--
Wiil think tbat the Holy hath died!

Love loveth to own her beloved,-
Lceve saith, "I will coine as Thy guest;.

My delight shail be of Thy giving,-
My repose shaU be on Thy breast. "

Yet the soni hath its crous and its passion,-
Its moments of uttermost -woe ;

When the thought that Thon for us suffered.
Je ail the --1 if tha-* we know.

«Wheu Easter light breaks on our darkness,
For the living soul what hath sufficed V~

But IlTýhou Tvho wert dead art risen,-
Thou livest forever. 0 Christ !
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MARGARET, QUBEN OPU NAVAIRRE.

BY THE REV. W31. M'$CTJLLOUGI%,

MARGARET Of Valois, Queen of Navarre, and sister .to Francis
1,, King of France, was born at Ancrouleme in 1492. She was
brouglit up at the Court of Louis XII., and married the Puke of
Aençon in 1509; became a widow in 1525; and in 1527 w-ag
espoused to Hlenri d' Albret, King of Navarre. .She joined ber
busband ini every effort to make their sinall kingdom flourish, by
encouaging agriculture and the useful arts, and, by precept and
example, promoted publie, norality aud the doctrines of the
Reformation. She wau deeply devoted to the Scriptures, and wrote
9mysteries." for representation, from the New Testament wvhich

she caused to be performed at Court. She t;as a great favourite
ýçith Francis, and very popular with the people. She wrote a
work entitled, Le Miroir de l' Âme pecheeresse-"-, The Mirror of a
sinful Soul, printed ini 1553, which incurred the displeasure of
the Sorbonne. She suffered some, iIl-treatment on this account
from her husband, who feared the power and influence of that
learned body, and. might have suffered m3uch more> but for the
interposition of Francis, who was much attached to her> and i
complaisance ta whom she, externally at least, became more
qtict in her attention to the ceremonial o>f the ancient religion
It, will appear extraordinary ini the present day., that a princess,
so, contemplative and pious as was Margaret of Valois, should
ke the author of a book of tales of a very questionabýe ,cbaracter.
But they were written dluring the gaiety of youth, a0 a»P~
pàinted until axter her death. There is good reàson to belie-ve
that she neyer would have sanctioned the publication of ehe
book, but her executors were only too auxiaus to publish al ;,hat-
Ehe wrote, because of her great, and alni9st universel, popularity,

The Sorbonne was originally a coliege fop the-education of the
secular clergy at the University of Paris; sQ p..4ned from Robert
of Sorbon, in Champagne, a theologian of Pais, Who founded it
duringi the reign of St. Louio, about 1250, and @dqwed it with

aniconie, which was subsequently nmuoh increased, 1?is insti-
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tution, the teache?ýs of which were always doctors and professors
of theology, acquired so xnuchi fame and power, tbat its name was
ext ended to the whole theological faculty of the Unive-rsity of
Paris. The opinions and the decrees of the Sorbonne had a
decided influence upon the character of the IRomiqh (Church ini
France. The kings seldont took any step affecting flhe Churcli
or religion without having flrst consu]ted it; and, even outsid2
the limits of France, its opinions were often esteemed more
highly than those of the academies. .Bajoks on theology and
those affecting the Church were submitted to its decision. Not
less inimical to the Jesuits tban ýý.o the Reiormnation, the Sorbonne
steadfastly ntaintained the liberties of the Gallican Churoh. in
later tintes,, it devoted itself more to the defence of the rights of
the Church than to the perfection of its doctrines and practice.
It had long outlived its power airi fame when the Revolution
put an end to its existence.

The candidates for the degrTee ot doctor, in the Sorbonne, were
subjected to a protracted and very severe examination, and, no
doubt, to a stili more exhaustive trial of their patience. They
were obliged to defend their theses front six o'clock i the
morning until six o'clock in the evening, uninterruptedly, and
xnerely allowed a slight refreshment at their desks. When a
candidate for a degree was rejected by the Sorbonne, be need not
apply anywhere else; and a degree froua that body was a sue
passport to any university in Europe. But Margaret's book had
been condemned by the Sorbonne, and she was exposed to their
jealousy and powerful influence; and, had she not been so, -tear
the throne, she would have been publicly censured. Even 80

eminent a prelate as the good Bishop of Meaux, her spiritual
adviser, was condemned by the Sorbonne and exposed to its
fury.

}Iow encouraging to observe the care of God towards His
Church even in the darkest seasons of her history during the
troubled era out of which sprang the Reformation. The eye ean
rest upon one and another rising up amid the gloom and
confusion to record their testimony against the ignorance and
vices of that dark age, and assert their dlaim to seek for "more
light'» a purer faith and 9. holier life. 0f ail the agencies
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employed, through the providence of C ad, few deserve a more
prominent place in the history of the iReformation zhan Margstret
of Navarre. She wa.s a lady of the rarest beauty and talents;
she received a superior Court education; she was îdolized, but
,lot spoiled, by her mother, andl sincerely loved by lier brother,
the 'King of France. lier higli social position-lier persona'.
eudowmients and mental culture-her eminent piety and sincere
devotion to God, eminentCly qualified, her for furthering the
cause of the IReformation.

Wheu Margaret wvas ouly Len years of age lier fond and
patronizing uncle, the good King Louis XII., was already
makiugr overtures to Henry VIIL, Kigo England, for a match
between her and the Prince of Wales, the future Henry VIII.
But the negotiations failed. The Prince of Wales had some one
else in view, and the providence of God interfered in behaif of
the child and prevented lier falling into sucli hands. The match
would b~ave been lier muin. It would have been well for
Margaret had she always been equaliy fortunate and not madle
the unwilfing slave of state policy. But she was a 1'daugliter of
France," ard not at her own disposai; and must yield lier own
wil and honest inclinations for considerations of a purely
political. character.

At tht age of sixteen Margaret was tali and stately, endowed
with singular beauty and charming manners. lier eyes were
lurge and beautifully expressive, with a deep violet hue; lierI ai long and abiindant, having a pale golden colour; while
every movement and gesture were most graceful, beautifuliy
comrsponding with the perfection of lier person.

fier suitors were legion, and it is no wonder that mnany were
attracted to lier presence, charmed by lier beauty, lier moral worth,
and hêr intellectual, endowrnents. But few impressed lier mimd
favourably, and there is not the sliglitest evidence that any one
of them had a sioare of lier young heart andpure soul. But a
w.teli was arranged, witho't, lier knowledge or consent, witli one

whom she neyer loved, and neyer could love, as alie lierseif,
bathed ln tears, declared to, hem mother..

Charles, J)uke of Mengon, was a handsome youtb, of higli
Mak and ample fortune; and these few words seem to, comprise

MaTgaret, Queen of Navarre.34 349
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ail that was commendable as associated with bis name, character,
and history. Indeed, history inforins us that lie wvas mean, cold,
selfish, uneducated, unsocial, and extremely bigoted. Rie %as of
a melancholy and jealous temperainent, and seems to have been
perfectly insensible to the charm of beauty, and incapable of
appreciating the great and good, whether in the natural or moral
world. He was the very last man t.hat should have been selected
for the husband of' one whose tastes and accomplishments were
of such a character as those of Margaret of Valois. lier very
sou-1 loathed -sucli an association, and the oniy feeling she bad.
for the man chosen to be her future busband was an unconque-
able aversion.i But what could she do? li er father was dead,
lier only brother was at the mercýy of bis uncle, Charles XII
lier mother was proud> stern, a± hlauglity, and brooked no
opposition to lier will on the part of ber daugliter. She mvas
ambitions, her authority over Margaret was unquestioned, and
she preferred for lier child, we,ith, rank, and a prospective
diademn above every other consideration.

Margaret resolved to appeal to the sympathies and judgment
of her mother. For this purpose she souglit and obtained an
interview. Xneeiing at lier feet, she poured forth, in sobs, and
bitterness, the angyuish of a bleeding heart, and begged that t6,s
cup of sorrow and woe might not he pressed to her lips.

"The daugliters of France," responded the stern and unfeeling
oan"have always been disposed of by others for the good

of the state ; and there is nothing, in your case to cail for a
departure from the usual custom. Control yourself, for I amn not
fond of scenes, and IJ find this one rather wearisome." Wh
would wisli to be a daughter of France!i

And thus the beautitul Margaret of Angouleme became thi
Duchess of Alençon. iRetiring from lier, brother's Court, whe
,Qhe was esteemed as the most illustrious and diQtinguih
ornament, ebe acconmpanied lier husband to, làs castie
Argentan, of Normandy. She now left behind, the spiendo
of the Frenchi Court-the circle of literary celebrities, of wi
she was the admired centre-ail. the - ricli and chann
associations of ber happy childliood and prosperous youth.
went, at the age of seventeen years, -to, a. .new and strange ho
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to her literally a prison-a home she neyer sought nor desired;
thbere to linger a few years in misery and discontent.

it is true shewas a wvife and a duchess, and was the mistress
of -, ducal castie; and, in ail the realm of France, there was no0
richer or more respiendent dukedom than that of Alençon. But
her heart was iii at ease, and o>ut, of the heart are Ilthe issues of
life," and these give colour and character to ail without. She
,was sick in soul, and, -hence, ail the riches of lier new home
eould not make lier 'happy. As a sort of retreat from a broken
heart, Margaret turned lier attention t1o writing. But lier pen
was not properly directed. At ths particular juncture she made
a gTeat niistake. In her time of distres-, she souglit not the Lord,
and, like Saul, King of Israel, failed to turn lier mind and heart
te the influence of the Divine Spirit.

The Duchess of Alençon spent only five years with her
husband at. tlie ducal castie at Argentan. She was unhappy,
and neyer ceased lier desire for the plea.3ures and associations of
those palmy days wlien she was privileged Vo dwell witli those
she loved. She sometimes repaired to, the Frenchi Court, mucli
to the satisfaction of lier brother and the admiration of lier old
friends. The King, her brother, created her Duchess of Berry,
resiging to, her, during lier lifetime, Ilail his royal estates,
privileges, and interests in the domains of the Crown witlim the
province." She bestowed fargely of lier means Vo help the poor
&%qrg and Vo support charitable institutions.

It was about this period that Margaret becarne deeply
inttrested in the great Reformation which, under Luther in
Oermany, and Zwingle in Switzerland, was progressing in those
countries, and whose influence was beginning. to, be felt in
Fnnce, as well as in other lands. Margaret became familiar
,with the writings of the leading iReformers, and by their perusal
,ras deeply and seriously affecùed. IlShe read,." says D'Aubigne,
« of the pure Word of God --of a worship in sprit and ine truth
--of a Christiane liberty that rejected the yoke of iRome, witli al

huan traditions and superstitions."
Not only did she read the works of these learned divines, but
e had freqnent interviews with tliem; and th'is had the
plortunity of observing their Christian zeal and godly conver-
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sation and the purity of their lives. Thougli yet youllg, she had
more than tasted the "I'cup of sorrow," and profoundly felt that
the pleasures of Court, the advautages of wealth and position,
the flattering attentions that were heaped upon her, and ail the
unnieaning mummcr-irs of the Churcli of Rome - aIl were
inadequate to bring consolation to lier soul-" 'ail were vanity
and vexation of spirit." Slic, thus was led to, seek after God.
She was greatly aided by the devout and spiritual conversation
she had with the leading iReformers, especially by the counsels
of the truly pious Bregonnet, Bishop of Meaux. She now began
to trust in Christ alone. And she found the "Pearl of gmet
price "-Chri8t was present to lier soul as an ail-sufficient
Saviour.

flow important and truly marveilous was sucli a conversion;
and at such a time; in the very midst of folly and corruption
-in the very heart of the gay Court of Fraucis I., where the
fear of God was unknown, and where the Divine approval was
neyer souglit. The change in Margaret was evident, and ail saw
it. Jndeed, it created a great sensation at Court, and caused
many whisperings of surprise and regret. But sUe was firm in
lier religious convictions and purposes, although as courteous ms
ever. But she was prudent, and made no unnecessary display of
her new course of life.

Brantome says, 'IEveryone loved lier> for she was -ery kçind,
gentle, condescending, and charitable; very easy of access, giving
away mucli alms, passing by no one, but winning ail heart by
ber gracious deportment. Besides, sUe was the sister of the
King, dearly beloved by hin, and who, under sucli circumstaceý
would dare to lift a hand against lier? SUe is seen erect ini the
midst of a degraded Court, and moving in it as the bride of
Christ.)"

About this time France was in trouble. . The fatal day of the
Battie of Pavia resulted in the defeat of lier arms, and Frauci L
was carried a prisoner into Spain, and feU completely and help-
lessly into the power of Charles V., who had no Mercy on i
royal prisoner.

The Duke of Alengon, the husband of Margaret, who was 8ls
engaged i the battie, having command of the rearguard of the
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army, fled from the field in th3ý midst of the fight, and returned
in disgrace to France to meet the indignation of the whole
country, especially of Margaret. Through his defection and
cowardice on the field of battie, her dear brother was now
vanquished and a prisoner, and, as lie 'wrote to his mother, the
Regent of France, Ail was lost but his honour-thousands of the
brave soldiers of France were weltering in their blood, and the
wlaole land 'was mourning.

Too great xvas the disgrace for endurance, and the unforunate
duke sank under his calanaity, and soon after sickened and died.
But it wvas not until his Iast hours that Margaret consented to
see him, and to administer consolation to hier dying husband. In
his last, lours she attended him with the sanie assiduity and
tenderness as if hie lad, been the husband of lier purest
affection.

But another dark eloud was hovering over unhappy France.
fie emissaries of Rome thougît now was their tume to crush the
Reormation, and seized the opportunity when the king was a
prisoner, the Regent a woxnan, the nation in mourning, and
Marg«aret a widow, to persecute the Ileformers. Lt xvas well for
Margaret that she stood so near the tîrone. The enemies of the
R&formation, and especially the Sorbonne IParliamient and
University, re-kindled the fires of persecution. But they dared
not iinpeach the sister of the King.

They were alarmed and exasperated at the favour of Margaret
towards the new doctrine, and they desired to Iay their bloody

ds upon the duchess herseif. But the spiritual adviser of
rgaret, the venerable Bisbop of Meaux, who lad eintered

eeply into the spirit of the Reformation, was. immediately
ized as one of the earliest victims. The good bishop was
'nid; " lie was not the stuif of whicl martyrs are made," and,

ed with alarm, he recanted, and promiscd to undo what he had
one for the Reformation in his diocese. He had no0 desire to be

Bred, nor did lie long for a martyr's crown. He thus escaped
e scaffold and the flamnes.
Froin motives of policy, the Regent, Louisa, the mother of
rgaret and the captive King, failed to, interfere with the work
persecuition and death, and ai] the entreaties and tears of
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Margeret were of no avail. Shie then turned to lier 'Captive
brother, detailed the horrible doingrs of the Parliainont at honie,
and beggred bis interpositi on. Francis at once complied, and for.
warded bis commands that there be no more execution of heretirA
without his concurrence. Thus did the hand of Margaret avail
to arrest, for the present, the wicked career of persecution.

About this time Henri d' Albret, King of Navarre, and cousin
of Margaret, escaped from. bis imprisonmient in the castie of
Pavia, wvhere he had been in close confineirent ever since the
battie so fatal to France. lie was young and handsome, and
possessed aen ample fortune, and a small, but rich kingdom. Rlis
love of learning was profound, and his acquirements extensive.
le was not only tolerant in bis religious opinions, but favoured
the Reformation. After his escape, hie visited the Fre-nch Court
lie and Margaret had met before, but flot of late years. Ris
seirious and inc1uiring spirit fouind delight and consolation iD
Intirnate companionship with his beautiful cousin. The warmest
and sincerest friendship soon united the two young hearts, while
it essentially added to the interest of Margaret that lie sympa.
thized with her in her effcrts to initigate the severity of the edicts
against the iReformers. Henri D' Albret was soon deeply in love
with Margaret The Regent of France cordially favoured their
union. But " the course of truie love neyeÎ did run smûooth"
Obstructions intervenied, and the marriage was put off sine dit.
Francis was about to be released from, prison, and returning, te
resume bis throne, he wished so important a inatter as the aarage
of lais sister to be deferred until bis arrivai in France. Margaret
was content; but not so lier impetuous lover. Grave apprehen-
sions disturbed bis mind, and not without good cause, for hie bad
somne idea of the temper and plans of the IKing Nor were bis fear
unfouuded. Francis wus anxious to form. an alliance wi'-Iî lHenry
VIII., of England, who was about to divorce Cathariiie of
Arragon.

But Henry VIII. had. other plans in his mind. fie was deeply
in love with Anne Boleyn, and was determnined, az. ail hazars, tc
rid himself of Catharine and elevate the beautiful Anne to be
throne of England. Margaret viewed her brotlier's plans w

infiuitc disgust and abhorrence, and was supremely happy to
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them so completely frustrated. Thankz-s to a gracious Providence,
,he was saved from a fate so mniserable, and she, was grateful to
God. fier heart was more favourably disposed than ever to the
youg King of Navarre, and Francis yielded a reluctant consent
to the union. The marriage ceremony Nvas performed January,
1527, and the event was celebrated with extraordinary rejoicings.
The King, gave a grand banquet in honour of the occasion, and
the festivities continued for several days.

It was, wit;h a few slight exceptions, a happy union; and
Mararet had, at length, found the husband suited to her taste
and wishes, and entered upon a life of happiness which she
so richly deserved. She lived twenty-three years longer as the
admired and beloved Queen of Navarre. Two children crowned
her union with Hienri, one of whcom survived her mother and
beesme the mother of Henri IV., King of France. lier mother
and brother preceded lier to the tomb, and uear the close of
1549 she, too, ivas ensepulchred with the dead kings and queens
of the flouse of Valois, leaving a husband disconsolate and a
Iand in mourning for the loss of one of the noblest and mnost
beautiful of the "daugliters of France."

GuRroNý-, Ont.

ENOCH

A SON«NET.

BY R. EVANS.

TnREE hundred years ini fellowship Divine,
Earth's sainted Enoch challenged human sight,
But walked with God, in God was bis delight.

Fuil en his soul, that zeemedi its living ahrine,
The S-in of Righteonauess did ever shine ;

Thence virtue'e raye 8treained out on the dark night
Of centuries that could not quench hie light.

His crescent star was but the pledge, the'sign,
0f (Jhri8t'e full triumph to the end of time;

Love clasp'd the victor to its throbbing heart,
Tlhen changed hie robes to s-uit the heav'nly cline;

And stepping o'er death'e empire of the 8od
Juet breath'd, the gold-leaved gates of life apart

W here Enoch wallm forev er with hie God.
HAM1LTON, Ont.
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ELIS«1Ai*

BY THE REV. SAMUEL J. HUNTER.

THERE is a wide contrast between Elijah and Elisha. Mie one
appears upon file scenle suddenly, with a previous history Ol
which almnost nothing is known ; the other is a domesticatedl =a
ai home xiti is father and mother in the rich pasture lands of
the Jordan valley. In externals Elijali has a rougli skin manfle.
Elisha is attired ini the ordiuary dress of the period. IE1jah
begins lis mission withi a miracle of judgm-ent, " There o-hall n*t
be dew nor raixi these three years, but according to iny word."
Elisha begins with a miracle of rnercy, -"There shial riot be fron3
thence any more death or barren land." Elijah is so1itary
Elisha is surrounded by companions. Elijah is the opponient of
kings Elisha is their guide, counsellor, and friend. Ehijaht was
the hurricane, earthquake, and fire of Horeb." Elishia was the
embodiment in living form. of the "stili small voice." So, tee, of
their mission. It was Elijah's life-ivork to protest against
idolatry. Elisha neyer seems to have interfered-1 Tbe ene wâs
"cGod is power; " thle other was ',God is salvation." WThie
Elijali was to contend for the dignity of law then forgotten and
troddei. under foot, Elisha, as an evangelist, c' a herald of Divine
condescension, was to lead the people with persuasion into the
paternal arms of God, to bind up those hearts which fils stemu
precursor had crushed with the haramner of law and startled from

adeath-bed of a prolonged seeurity by the terribieness of Li
deeds.> Elijali was the Luther of lis age-Elisha 'was ifs
Melaucthon, both illustrious colleagues and complements to eacli
other.

Elijah found Elisha where the caU of God lias since feund
many a man-behind the plough. On his way from Horeb te
Damascus lie passed up the eastern side of the plain of Jerd
and when flot far from. his old Cherithi retreat lie croess,,ed th

*The Life and Times of Elisha is the subjeot of the International SnndiY
school Lessons for the Second Quartér of 1877. This grapbic character Stud
wil, therefore, be of especial value to teachers and seholars, while of permin
ent interest to every Bible reader.-Ei».



river and found himself in the pleasantiy situated village of
Abel-Meholah"1 the meadow of the dance "-where the youth
of ailI the country-side met for the celebration of thcir rural
«estivities. IIere bis eye rested upon a busy scene. In the
àeld of Shafat, a well-to-do farmer, twelve yoke of oxen *were

plougohing-elevefl in charge of servants, the twelfth guided by
the mnaster's son. Though the most of our readers are familiar
with agricultural operations, this scene cails for a -littie explana-
tion. IlThe first is the shape and characýer of the pioughs. They
ate each littie else than a stou.t branch of a tree, from which.

projecs another limb, shortened and pointed; and they are so
ligbt that a man may easily carry his own, and may guide it with
onae of his hands. You observe, too, that the different ploughmen
are ilot scattered over the meadoýv, each working at a separate

portion of it, as would be the case with us; but they arc foilow-
jng, each other ina hue, and going over and over again the same
iiirrowv; Elisha having the last yoke as the place of honour.
This is owing, te the fact that the ploughs are so insiguificant and
dight that they mereiy scratch the soul. ilence, any number of
lhem may follow one another, each doing its own littie share in
,uiug up the earth; and even after they bave ail passed over if,
the fturrow wvill not be deep, so that they may have, sometimes,
to reùurn along the saie line, and thus go back and forth until
the work lias been satisfactorily accomphished."

Wrhile engaged in this humble, but honourable toil, the record
,ys, IlElijah passed by him and cast his mantie upon hum-

symbolic act, indicating that 13W had called the young
hs andanan of Abel-Meholah to be Elijah's successor in the
ophetic office. At the present day the Brahmis of India are

* ested vith the priestly character by having a yellow mantie
howu across their shoulders, which is buckled round the waist
th a sacred ribbon.
Before 've follow Elisha as he goas forth upon bis mission, let
be reminded of these two thoughts : first, that in the religion
the family is laid the true foundation of ail personal greatness
bfth the naine. No child will forget the godly 'vords and ways
a pious home. RUe may not imitate thein, hie may think thein

w severe and strict> lie rnay even go off in an entirely diffèrent
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direction ; but lie will, and mnust remember thexn, and that
xenory, under God, may prove, in some evil houx', bis very roock
and resoue. Secondly, the busiest may worship God. Shaphat
and Elishia liad time to cultivate their souls as well as their iields.
Thousands have time for the mnarket-place, the opera, the bail,
the latest novel, but neyer timie to think as to wliere eterrjtv
is to be spent. Worldly responsibiity of wea1th or work need be
no hindrance to godliness. Job was «' the greatest of ail the mnen
of the East," yet "llie was perfe-ct and upriglit, and one that feared
Go' , nnd z"schewed evil." The Ethiopian found tinte Ilsitting ini
his c -ariot " tQ Ilread Esaias the prophet" and David, anîidal
ais royal perpiexities, recorded the vow: <Evening, and morning,
and at noon will I pray." No station in life and no amount of
an-xiety about earthly thiugs can ever be accepted as excuses for
neglecting religion. Many things are desirable in this world:
"one thing is needful, and Mary hath chosen tliat "ood pat

whicli shalf. not be taken away froin lier."'
Raving, performied the symnbolic act, Elijali passed on, appar-

ently indifferent as to what the resuits might he ; but the son of
Shaphat pursued hm and said, IlLet me, I pray thee, kiss eny
father and mother, and then I wiIl follow thee ; " aud Elijahi,
knowing that the influence of home would bave no effect in
altering the evident purpose of lis heart, accorded him the
privilege. Nevertheless, hie deenied it well to iemnind him of the
act just performied: "lGo back again ; for wvhat have I doue untû
thee "-"< Yes, go, Elisha, but rememiber what, in God's name, 1.

have just perforned; " and, accordingly, &aid the solemnities of
a religious sacrifice, Elisha renounces a happy home and au i
affluent calling, to enter, with the seif-consecration of' a life, upon
the dignified, but perilous office to which lie had been su-miel
Self-sacrifice for God is everywhere inculcated in the Bible.
Personal interest mnust bow to obedience to Heaven. flearty,
unreserved surrender of ail to, iin to, whom our more than ail à
due, becomes us. fie gave what even fie could neyer exceed ini
gift, that we miglit have everlasting life. Madame de Stael

embodies the very poorest view of religion iii lier littie couplet:

La vie religieuse est un combat
Et non pas un hymne-
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"-it i-, a battie, flot a hymn; " for putting ail the confliet and
cont together, the hymn floats high above the strife, in thankful-
ness and joy.

,Il initerval of some years elapses between the call of Elisha
and thie events recorded in the second chapter of the Second
Blook of Kings, during whichi time, no doubt, he faithfully
followed and served his master. In the thrilling history of the
openitlgy chapters of Second Kings, two or three points of
importance may be noticed. First, there is the trial of Elisha's
character and faith. Three tinies is hie asked to cease fromn
folowinf iElijah, as thrice the son of Jonas wvas asked by his
tord, ilLovest thou me ?"But Elisha has put his hand to the
plough and will not look back. Corne what may, hie will cleave*
to Elijah even thirough the waters of Jordan, and through a
vision -,vich the heart may tremble to coiltemaplate.

Second, there is the incideDt of the sons .)f the prophets
coming out to ineet them. The appearance c.f these men, and
the existence of the sacred colleges, must liave been of untold
interest to Elijah. Lt xvas a prophecy of hope for the future. lu
the prophietie sehools the Word of God would be studied, the
dealings of Jehovah traced, and the spiritual meaning of the
sacrifices, services, and history of Israel would be considered.
Auld, surely, if systernatic preparation for the work of the Lord
was proper under the Old Testament> it must be so in our days,
whlen there are so many and varied adversaries to meet. Why
should we serve the Lord with that Nwhich has cost us neither
labour, study, nor preparation ? Beaten oil was required for the
temple lansp; wvhy should the worst oil be deemed sufficient
uow? True, it is the grace of God which alone .can convert the
moi. True, the gospel is a sinmple declaration of the love of
kad in the gift of Christ, and the more simply and plainily it is

reented, the better. But does learning, detract from grace.
he "sacred college" is a necessity to-day in a higher sense,
àraps, than in any past period of Church history; and that

*hrhis wvise whichi fosters and supports it with ail possible
e and liberality.
Third, there is Elisha's recluest, " I pray thee, let a double

lction of thy spirit be, upon me." Literally translated, the
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language runs, Il'Let there be a ruouthfu] or ration of tivo Iwitl
thy spirit to me;" the refèrence being to the inheritance of the
first-born soi, among the Jews, whe, by reason of lis primo.
geniture, was to have a double portion, or Ilration of two," among
lis brethren; which peculiar phraseology was only a Flebrew
synonyme, or figurative expression> for being hieir and successor Wo
the father of the dwelling. The request of Elisha, then, was,
that in leaving the world Elijah would complete the act begun
at Abel-Meholah, by constitutincr him the inheritor of lis position
in the land of Israel, with authority to continue the work which
lie had begun-a request which was fully granted; and subse-
quently receiving the mantie of the man of God, a zuantie
baptized in water and fire-in the water of the Jordan and in the
fire of heaven, for it feil from, the fiaming chariot of the ascend.
ing prophet,-Elisha weuit forth, lis lifè one grand and glorious
miracle.

After his instalment into the prophetic office, Elisha settled
for a time at Jeridho. With a ricli alluvial soul uuderneath and
an almost tropical sun overhead, Jericho might have been a
fairylaud, a paradise of Eastern beauty. The palm grew in wild
luxuriance, the balsam. shed its rich perfume, and there wus scarce
a product of Eastern climes which the neighbourhood miglit not
have borne. But ail this fertilitv depended upon a spring, of
livina water, situated in the background of the city, which, àt
the time of the narrative, was "lnaught," or brackish; and hence,
înstead of freshness and life, carried sterility and death. Hfo
striking and instructive is the miracle of the healing of these
waters. -1Bring me a new cruse. and put saît therein." "'A new
cruse "-he would escape ail charge of possible deception; "put
saIt therein "-the very thing to render water unpalatable and
bad:- he wvould show that the healing was due to no0 chemica
fitness of things, but to the power of God. liHe went forth unto
the spring of the waters and cast the salt in there: " he would
teacli them that the source of things must be purified, even as
the lceat of man must be converted aind cleansed before the 1Lký
can be what God deniands. "lThus saith the Lord, I have healdf
these waters "-God effects the transformation, and God shaU
have the glory.I
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0ur next glimpse of Elishia is in connection with an act of
judgmnent upon the eidren of Bethel. As lie was going up to
Bethel Ilthere came forth littie children out of the City"--
vouug mnen " is the expression of the original,-"l and mocked

hli, and said, Go up, thon bald head." Baldness, in the East,
was regarded as a reproacli. " Thoti bald head " was uttered by
the yongo men as expressive of ridicule and contempt. The
chall1enge to "'go up " referred to Elijah's ascent to heaven, and
,was meant to express their denial and ridicule of the miracle.
Thie fate of these yourig men is sneeringly called by many, <cOld

Testament vengreance." They forget that the vindication of God's
anthiority is the same in ail ages. The New Testament only
repeats the Old in its assertion, "lVengeance is mine, I will
repay, saith the Lord," and reason unites with revelation. in
asseting, the supremacy of law and justice. Some people seemn
to think- that a grodly man must endure every species of injustice
withoit tittering, a word of protest. Not so did Paul think when
assertiig his righits as a Roman citizen at Phulippi. After endur-
iug many stripes, and the stocks in the inner prison, the magis-
trates at last let them gro. But Paul said, ' They have beaten us
openlly, uncondemned, being Romans, and have cast us into
prison, and now do they thrust us out privily ? Nay, verily, but
let thein corne and fetch us out." And the niagistrates came and
bruught them ont. So let us have a masculine Christianity to
confront oppression and wrong wherever found, provided we do
it decently and in order.

Passingf on from Bethel, Elisha returned to Samaria, where
s presence xvas sooni eagerly souglit by royalty, to give advice
to how the revoit of Moab against Israel cop.ld be quelled.

ehoram, Jehoshaphat, and the Xing, of Edom united against
oab, but, in danger of perishing for lack of water, in their
Stress they applied to the prophet of the Lord. instead of
recting themn in the use of spear and bowv, he orders the

mfployrnent of the pickaxe and mattock. Soon the vailey is
of ditches. From the mountain-sides the torrents rush and
the ditches. Iu the rnorning God's sky is reflected on the

ater, and in the distance it glows like blood. The leaders
fMoab think they understand it ail. The alliance between
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~iudali, Isr 1ael, and Edlom is broken. IlThis blood-the kings are
surely siain, and they have smitten one another." IlMoab to
the spoil ! " But, unexpectedly, the host of Israel arises like a
giant refreshed-Moab is driven from city to city, and utter1j.
put to rout.

Fromn the noise of battie and the field of blood, the sacreà
narrative conducts us to a far different scene-the safety of a
widow and the liberty of her two sons. She was poor anid lu
debt, and lier creditor was liard and cruel. Accordiii(g to the
law, lie could take hier sons for bondmen in payment of bis
dlaim, and wvhat lie could do, that hie would do. That law of
Moses wvas given flot to a commiercial, but to an agricultùfl
people whose transactions wvere few and simple, and it wu~
given witli strong safegtuards to proteet tlie boudman, and, best of
ail, with the certainty that his servitude could not last longer

than tlie seventh or Sabbatical year, when, a freeman, lie would
return home. However this was but littie consolation for the
mother in lier present circumstances. The day wheu the threat
of hier creditor wvill be executed is close ab hand. lu ber dir
extremity she applies to Elislia. His first question reveals ber
poverty. " Wliat hast thou in the liouse ? " Alas 1 everytbing
is already in the biauds of' the oreditor but Ilone pot of oil."
ccGo> borrow thee vessels abroad of ail thy neiglibours, even emapty
vessels, borrow anot a few." The vessels are gathered in the
house, she takes lier one pot of oul, draws out the cork fromn
the bottom of it, for so kegrs for oil were constructed lii the East,
the oil begins to, tlow, vessel atter vessel is tilled, she lias struck
a well of oil, it Ilstavs" fl ot tili the last vessel is filled, the oil
is sold, the debt is paid, the vision of the slavery of lier sons
fades away, and joy fils the widow's hear'b and home.

t'inely does Krummacher say in this connection, I know of
a vast and wonderful mansion placed beyond the clouds. In thi
mansion there dwells a great and ricli lord, lie possesses evesy-
thing. lie lias bread for His people in the wilderness, witbout
ovens; water for Israel, without wells and cisterus; meal and
oil for the widow, witliout milis and presses. To this rieb, ail
possessing, all-powerful God we are directed ini our needs, ad
lie is weil incied to us in Christ. To His thresliold we ifay
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bang au empty basket. WThen thon standest before His door,
koiock boldly,-not as a beggar knocks-knocl: like one who be-
longs to the bouse; not as a vagabond knocks who stands in fear
of the police; knock as a friend, as a guest who feels assured of the
warmiest welcome, and if admittance is not at once granted thee
take the staff of Ris promises and strike loudly at the door of
the mansion, aned see if H1e do not give uuto thee, and if not out
of love, yet, like that friend in the Gospel, because of thine
inprtufity.'

We dare not, touch lest we should mar the impressive, tender

picture presented by the joy and grief, the anguish and exulta-
tion, of the home at Shumen, where Elisha was so hospita-
bly entertained. The mystery of God's providential dealings with
His people, tE-le transitoriness of ail things earthly, the power 0f

efectual Frayer, are lessons that lie upon the surface of the
narrative) wbile, at the sarne time, the conscious existence of the
spirit apart from, the body,, and other doctrines that stand related
to the future, are suggested and tauglit by the resurrection of
the dead child to life.

Elisha seemns to have been peculiarly benevoient in bis atten-
fon to cases of pri-vate distress. «W lt-e lie vi8iited the schools
of the prophets, hie was not regardless c,,f theïr temporal neces-
sities. Hie saw them. oppressed with famine, but instantly
relieved thema by his fatherly care. Ris miraculous powers were
exerted at one time to prevent their being poisoncd by -noxious
herbs, at another to feed an hundred of them by multiplyi2Lg the
iery food whicb had been provided for himself, and which hie
generously gave up for their sustenance. So, too, we are required
"to be ready to every good work," and to "look not every man
on his own things, but every man also on the things o~f others."

Few histories, even in the B3ible, are more replete with interest
d instruction than the history of Naaman, the Syrian. Pro-
iined by the public voice the bravest hero, the flrst soldier of
*nation, yet a dark cloud hangs over him, for hie is a leper-
body an ulcer, bis skia a festering crast. IlWould God my

rd were with the prophet thiat is in Samaria, lie would heal
of niis leprosy, was the exclamation of a Rebrew ruaiden

ho was a slave in Naaman's household. To Jerichio Naaman
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hiasted, and called for the prophet of the Lord. But the proud
Syrian must be made to know that hie is not now dealing with
a magician, but with the servant of a IKing, before whorn
human ideas of great and small disappear into nothingnes,
and that if saved, hie must be saved as the poorest Israelite
is saved, by God's free grace to sinners. Therefore, the
prophet does flot deign to corne out and see the splendid retinue,
but sends tbe general word, e'Go, wash in Jordan seven times."
"And Naaman was wroth," and, ini bis rage, would have lost the

opportunity- of a cure if his servants> wiser than hionseif, had
flot prevailed upon him. to do this littie tbing. Morosely. lie
complied, when, I! b is flesh became soft and pure as a littie
child's.

Naarnan returned as full of gratitude as lie had been of rage,
and entreated Elisha to accept a present, wbich offer was peremp-
torily rejected. Two strange requests were made by Naanian:
one, that lie miglit take back witb haln two mules' burden of the
earth of Jsrael; and the other, that wben bis master went into
the bouse of IRimmon, and hie leaned on bis shoulder, hie might
be forgiven if lie " bowed himself in tbe bouse of liirnon."
As to tbe former wish, may it not bave been simply tbat lie
wanted sometbing to keep alive ballowed recollections ? As t
the second inquiry, it seemed to be designed to indicate to
Elisha that, wbile in tbe discharge of duty as prime minister,
lie would be required to support bis King's person and accoin-
modate himself to its motions while he worshipped there. $tfl
be would only be offering a civil service to bis master, and not
offering worship to RSimmon.

Elisha continued to be a blessing to, bis country in public and
in private. Wbule the sons of the propbets were efflarging the
place of tbeir residence, bie wrougbt a miracle to relieve one of
themn from distress, by causing an axe to swim on the surface of
the water. Incurring the anger of the King of Syria, an arwnM
bost was sent to apprehend bim; but, thougli lie had no visible
defence, lie was confident and composed. "'Alas 1 my master,
bowv sball we do ?" asked bis terrified servant. " Fear not; for
tbey that be witb us are more tban tbey tbat be withi theo,"
wa, tbe calm reply ; and tbe young man's eyes were opened to
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behiold au immense company of angels, "like liorses and chariots,
roiund about Elisha." The aigels 'were there ail the time, but
only the eye opened by the Spirit could behold them. «'The
ang0el of the Lord encampeth round about them that fear iHim."

At the word of Elisha, the Syrian host was smitten with
blindness, tili he himself, like a conqueror, had led them into the

uidst of Samaria and delivered them up to, the iKing of Israel
sud then lie counselled that they should be fed and dismissed in
puace, "If thine enemy hunger, feed him." Subsequently,
Samaria wvas besiegcd by the Syrians, famine was desolating its
mnhiabitants, and the King, filled with rage against Elisha, who
had denounced this judgment upon his wickedness, threatened
bis life; but the prophet sat stîli in his house, and pacified his
resentment by declaring that the next day would terminate the
caaity and produce an astonishing plenty. One of the
cortiers turned the assertion into ridicule; the next day lie saw
tho promised plenty, and perishied in the midst of it.

The labours of Elisha were not confined entirely to the land
of Jsrael. For some special purpose lie travelled to Damascus.
Whle there, Benhadad consulted him concerning the resuit of a
disease that then oppressed him. H1e told Hazael, the King's
offcer, that his master nsight recover, but would soon die by
some other means. H1e then burst into tears at the prospect of
the miseries which. the very man before him. was- about to brîng
uion Israel, and warned hlm of the wanton cruelty lie was about
to exercise. But Hazael said, "'Is thy servant a dog, that he
should do this great, thing ?-" Yet, immediately upon bis
departure, lie began to, fulfil the prediction. How deceitful is
ke human heart. "<fHe that trusteth in lis own heart is a fool.»
For a considerable period after the accession .of Jehu to the

bhrue, the sacred history makes no mention of the prophet. At
length the closing scene of lis life arrived. For more than sixty

ears lie lad discharged the duties of bis office with fidelity and
Pl. Nor was his dying-bed inglorious; though lie did. not
Qit the world in the same triumphant manner as Elijah. Joash,
ýe Youthful King of Israel, stiod ameng, bis weeping attendants,
d astening bis gaze upon him, burst into passionate grief.
O ray father, my father, the chariot of Israel and the horsemen
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ther-eof." -The words wvoul rouse the dying manl. Once more
lie stood,, in imagination, by the banks of Jordan ; once mnore,
tloating in the breeze, corne to him the prophet's mantle, and,
strengthened ini soul, in oie last act would lie sumu up bis whole
life of faith, and with his latest breath repeat his first confession
of faith. IlAnd Elisha died." The old prophet departs in peace.
A long, a toilsorne journey is over. Angels bear himi upwards;
lie rests in the bosom of bis God.

The end of our lives often resembles their beginning. It
seems as if the curving lines were to, bend into a circle, and th»s
beginning and end to meet. The first public act of Elisha was
in connection with Moab, and at the last these sons of the dee
came as witnesses a-iýPud hiin. They had placed the remaains of
Elisha in the niche of some rock-hewn vauit, and rolled a stone
before the entrance. Sadly, one day, a funeral procession moved
to the graveyard, the same where Elisha lay. Glittering in the
sun's rays, the poised lances of a troop of Moabites are seeat
There is no time for deliberation ; in the nearest sepuche
they lay the corpse they 'were bearing, and, wonder of wonders,
ccwhen the man wvas let down and touched the bones of Elisha,
he revived and stood upon his feet."

From. the first Elisha was a type of Christ, as Elijali had been
of bis precursor, and at last lie appcars to foreshadow in lis grave
the power of that tomb ira which Jesus lad lain, and the reaity
of that life and resurreetion which sprang from it. And so thi
miracle, seemingly the last wrought in Israel, stood out as a
finger-post, pointing forward, through many centuries, to Bis
who was to corne, and to that great miracle in which d~
former miracles were summed up and fulfihled--a miracle whic
proclaims with the voice of God, IlThy dead men shail liv,
together with my dead body shall they arise. Awake and si
ye that dwell in the dust ; for thy dew is us the dew of lier
-and the earth shall cast out her dead."

TORnONTO, Ont.
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EDI TO RtAL.

A GOOD FRIDAY MEI)ITATION.

'lI1t je flniehbed. "

"Tinis saying," says an eminent French divine, " implies the
onummation of justice on the part of God; of wickedness on
the part of mn; and of love on the part -of Christ." In the
death of Christ the great work of redemption was accomplished,
and restoration to God's favour made possible to Ris estranged
ad prodilgal children.

God made man juet and right,
Sufficient to have etood, yet free to fall.

Rie himaeif decreed
Hi8 own revoit, not God:- if He foreknew,
Foreknowledge had no influence on his fault,
Which had not proved lees certain unforeknown.

Bult ini that, dread extreme when mn did fail, God did not
eave hii in bis flu, Hie found a ransoin thaL he might not go
Oru t'O the pit.
Milton finely represents Christ as saying,-

Father, Thy word ie paeeed, man ehali flnd grace;
Azd ehail grace not find means, that finds her way
The epeediet of Thy wingèd meeeengers,
To visit ail Thy creatures, and to ail
Comee unprevented, uniniplored, unsought?
Behold me then ; nme for him ; life for 111e
IUfer; on me let Thine anger fali;

Account me man ; 1 for hie sake wiil leave
Thy boeom, and this glory next to Thee
Freely put off, and for him, laetly, die
Well -pleaeed ; on me let Death wreak ail hie rage.

Was ever such a union of heavepnly love and'strictest justice!
e ulajesty of God's eternal law was 'ýhas maiiitained, and Ris
vioable word remained for ever true.
But the death of Jesus Christ was also the consummati. n of
C wikedness of mn. ingratitude to his benefactors is one of
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tihe basest crimes iii man. The fiekie Greeks banished rnany of
their noblest citizeais. Aristides was sent into exile because they
'vere tired of hearingy him caIled "The Just." Miltiades, the hero
of Marathon, was cast into prison by the city that hie saved, and
there lie died. Well wvas it for Leonidas that lie fell in t1he
moment of victory, at the bloody pass of Thiermopyle; or bis
laurels would have withiered in the breath of calumny. Themis.
tocles, who broke the power of the Persian at Salamis ' had to flv
from the country lie saved, and died a suiicide on a foreign shore.
Socrates, the wvisest of the Grecian sages, was sentenced by bis
fellow citizens to drink the deadly hemlock. iDeniosthenes, the
defender of Athenian liberty, was condemned to die, but arntici-
pated Iiis sentence by suicide. Cicero, the greatest of Romanu
orators, was cruelly murdered by bis countrymeti. While nlis
head was nailed tf-o the public rostrum, a iRoman matron t.hrust
hier bodkin through and thirough the cloquent tongue that lia
denounced hier vices. And wliat a tragic record is the story of
martyrs and confessors of the faitli who, through the ages, have
laid down their lives for the testisnony of the truth !

But the vilest deed in earth's long,, dark catalogue of crime
Nxvas the crucifixion of Jesus Christ. When 2ven the pagan
Pilate washied lis hiands of thle blood of that Innocent One, bis
own countryiuen cried out, "RHis blood be on us and on oui
cildren." And soon their city was destroyed, their holy plac
was burned witli fire, their blood wvas poured out like water, their
house was left unto them desolate. Their land lias ever sine
been troddcn under foot, and they, themselves, have been an
offscouring, and a reproadli among ail nations.

"Anathema maranatha !" was the cry
That' rang from town to town, from street to street:

At every gate the accursèd Mordecai
WVas mocked and jez-red and 8pisrned by Christian feet.

But that dreadful tragedy of Calvary was also the consumma-
tion of the love of Christ. The great purpose of lUis incarni2A
was fulfilled. Tise greatest event of time, for wli'ch the ages had
loing been groaning.y was accomplishied. The problem el the
universe wvas solved. The promise gsiven to our first parents as
thev wandered outward fromi the gTates cf Eden, tI±2 visions of
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ses and the burden of prephets, received here their accornplishi-
ment. The figures, types, and shadows of the eki dispensation
Çound hiere their substance, embodiment, and great antitype.
The world was weary with -vaiting for the Healer of its woes ,
,weary with offering up its vain oblations and sacrifices for sin.
And now the grneat lligh Priest of the race, at once both priest
and victim, shed Ris own blooe. in atonement for the sins of the
whole -world.

Hlow wonderful the ways of Providence! How marvellous
the 1ovw of Christ ' G od se overruled the wiçkedness of man as
to maake it subservient to Ris sublime and glorious plan for the
salvation cf mankind. Nor 'were even they who slew the Lord
Of Lif excluded from the benefits of Ris death. Even for Ris
inurderers Christ prays, I' Father, forgive them, they know flot
what they do."

Blessed truth
BY l{is pain Hie gives us ease,

Lif e by His expiring groan.

As we meditate upen this solemu themüe, shial not our seuls bc-
i med by the contemplation of the inflexible justice cf God, aamd
hunibled and aniazed at the ingratitude and wickedness cf man,
and xnelted by the infinite love of Christ! Let that love con-
stran us to consecrate our ]ives te Ris service, and te devote all
our powers te, the promotion cf Ris glorv. Let us net by oui'
sius crucify the Son cf God afresh, and put imi te an open
shame. LUt the blessed theughit cf the atonement of .Christ
shie forever, star-like, over cur lives, as -an inspiration te
duty, au incentive te holy toil, and a restraint from evil and sin.

Christ h4s done the mighty work;
Nothing left for us ' o, do,

But to enter on His toil,-
Enter on lis triumph too.

lie bas sowed the precious seed,
Nothing left for us nnsown;

Ours it is to, reap the fields,
Make the harvest-joy our own,

His the pardon, ours the sin,-
Great the ein, the pardon great;

Eis the good and ours the ill,
His the love and ours the bate.
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Ours the darkness and the gloom,
Ris the shade-dispelling light;

Ours the cloud and Jis the sun,
lus the day-spring, ours the night.

OUR POSITION AND PROSPECTS.

IT xviii be gra'tifyinga to Our readers to kioxv that, iiotwitstndu.
in" tbe extreme monetary stringency of the timies, iii coniseqUeLlýe
of whicli every business enterprise bias suffered severe depreision,
the circulation of this Magazine is coiisiderably in advance of
xvhat it xvas this time last year. This shows that it bas already
secured for itself an attachied constituency of friends, w'hose per.
manent support may be depended upon. Nevertheless, that cir-
culation bas niot yet reached that point xvhich xviii make it defray
tbe necessarily large expense of production. May we not appea1
to our friends kindly to interest tbiemselves in extending, that:
circulation. Please shiow the present nurnber to some neighibour
or friend, and endeatvour to obtain bis subscription for at least
six months. Several of our old subscribers bave> as yet, failed
to renew ; vibo, vie are confident, only need to be asked, to do so.

If any of our friends xviii kindly assist us by canvassing for
renexvals, vie wiii be happy to send a list of tbe names of the oid
subscribers upon application to this office. It is ast>onishing
wbat nlay be done with a littie effort. Away off, in St. Johns,
Newfoundland, vihere Methodisin is not so strong, reiatively, as in
many other places, the large list of last year bias been consider-
ably increased. London, Kingston, Quebec, Winniipeg, Vic-
toria, B. C., Charlottetown, P.B. I., Ottawva, Cobotirg, BratfoAi
Napanee, Windsor. N.S., and several smaller places, send veqj
groo d lists, in sonue cases xnuchi in advance of last year. To the
brethren and friends xvho have kindly hielped to fürther tbà
connexionai enterprise, vie tender our warnlest thianks. Saine
other places, of larger Methodist population and greater wealt
have sent cornparatively snall lists, iii soine cases much Iess t
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Mhoe of last year. Will flot our frieuds in these places make a
special effort to sectire, at least, înost of our old subscribers. It
isonly by retaining the old, as well as securingi new subseribers
that o)ur circulation cani je perinanently increased.

We cau supply back numabers from the beginning. Our friends
,who have sent us subscriptions, wvi1l confer a, favour by sending
to the editor a meirorandumi of the nimber of nat--es, both of
oDld and new subseribers, that they have forwarded.

ON THE RIVER.*

RivER ! river! gentie river.
Bright you sparkle on your way;

O'er the yellow pebbles dancing,
Through the flowers and foliage glancing,

Like a child at play.

River ! river ! swelling river!
On you rush o'er rough and sznooth;

Louder, faster, brawling, leaping,
Over rocks, by rose-banks sweeping,

Like impetuous youth.

River! river! brimming river!
Broad and deep, ai.d still as time,

Seeming 8tili, yet stili in motion,
'Lending onward to the ocean,

Just like mortal prime.

River! river! headlong river!'
= Down you dash into thp sea,-

Sea thut line hath neyer sounded,
Sea that sail bath neyer rounded,

Like eternity.

-1Înw indebted t~o the caurtesy of Messrs. Bolford Bros. for thi.3 po3m and the accom.
Jgengravjn, which arc takeu from their recently published voluine, IlThe Pratt1er."ý-ED.
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CURRENT TOPIOS AND EVENTS.

THE- RESULTS OF UNION, AND
FUTURE LEGnSLATION.

The accomplished editor of our
able contemporary The Wesleyan,
Halifax, has been writing a series of
judicious articles on the results of
Methodist union in Canada, and the
necessary adjustmrents for its com-
plete success at the approaching
General Conférence. A few of the
chief points, in these articles we
shaîl here give for the benefit of our
western readers, who have not had
the opportunity of reading the ar-
ticles.

IIWhat was the intention of
union ?>" is the first inquiry. "lDiffer-
ences of opinion there doubtless
were," Bro. Nicolson remnarks, "las
tt, the practical resuits wvhich would
follow an amalgamation of Metho-
dist forces throughout the Dominion ;
but on certain conclusions there was
no variety of judgment. By pre-
senting a strong front to the world,
our Church would hold a threefold
advanýýage which ivas not possible in
its previous condition. Having re-
lation to other religious bodies it
would be ini a position to offer them
an alliance in all warfare against
evil and in ail opposition to encroach-
ments from the State, from Popery,
or any other force, of such united
and massive proportions as would
aid theni in commanding respect.
Ina every hand to hand conflict witch
national evils, moreover, we should
have ourselves the moral strength of
thousands instead of hundreds. Our
Conferential voice would penetrate
where previously it had sounded up-
on ears indifferent because of our
weakness and isolation." That aUl
moderate expectations have been
met, must, he thinks, be fully con-
ceded. "Alr-eady," he remarks, Il we
are breathing a new life. Our ideas

of things have expanded, and in na.
tional or ecclesiastical formation this
is always a gain. There is inspira.
tion in the idea of a noble relation.
ship."

The interchange of visits between
the East and West has already been
of marked benefit, we concelve, to
both sections of our work.

The division of the Conferçrnces
has also been of advatitage as saving
much tire and expense in travel and
moving to new appointments. in
consequence of having mort tirne
for deliberation, there has been an
incréase of systern and energy The
recent joyous increase of meniber.
ship is attributed, in part at least, to
the more direct concentration of
effort arising frorr the stimulus ac.
companying the prayerful considera.
tions of plans which neyer could be
previously pressed on the attention
of the assemblies.

One serious defect that is appre-
hended, however, is th, abe 1ec
any very apparent bond of connexion
between the annual Conferences, and
,lie difficulty of effecting a transfer
of ministers. These will probably
be made the subject of ]egis]ation 21
the approaching General Conference
A further revision of the discipline;
also considered desirable, in %vhicb
we would suggest, as a minor nater,
that the speing and punctuationo
Scripture quotations be that cf t
authorized version, and that tâhere
of the tex, harmonize therewith.

The subject of a new hyma ic
for Canadian Methodis is n
which we expect an article fromi%
number of the committee appoint
to prepare material for such a v
urne. We would suggest here,
the new book should containa d
proportion of the best of the Pc
lar Gospel hymns of the day,
sonfe of thern, and it niay be infei
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aid objectionable ones, will find their
way into our service of song through
unauthorised channels. In the pre-
paaion of a, tune book for our
Church, the time honoured tunes
wvhich are identified with many of
the hymas, and which neyer will
growv old,' should not be displaced by
new and unfamiliar ones.

Brother Nicolson suggests also a
change iii the dates of the annual
Conferences, and advocates the au-
ttgnn as preferable to the spring.
We think our assembling an the
leafy month of june, as has been our
wont, would still be preferred in the
WVest; but, unquestionably, they
should be held at such times as
would enable friendly deputations to
yisit the several Conferences, and
thus 8trengthen the bond of union
betveen them. With this proviso
would it not answver to let each Con-
férence select its own time of meet-
ing?

The existence of som-e central ex-
ecutive power that could, in case of
energency, speak, and act with
pronptfless and vigour for the entire
Connexion, and not merely for sepa-
rate Conférences, is strongly urged.-
The meeting, of the General Confer-
eice special1 cornittee involves
rauch time and travel and expense ;
and contingencies might arise, in
which our interests, as a Church,
might be seriously compromised by
the inevitable delay. This point,
we think, is well taken, and the so-
lution of the problem. may well
occupy the attention of the General
Conterence.

Another valuable suggestion is
thatthe General Conférence Boards-
Transfer, Missionary and Education-
il and any others that may be or-
ganized for the management of gene-
rad funds-shoutd have an " annual
conmittee meeting week," when they
sbuld meet in some central place,
lhus saving the expense and time of

difeent meetings in different places.
No centralization of powver, it is re-

ed, need be feared from having
e chief officers of annual Confer-
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ences on the several Boards, ias-
mu ch as they are changed every year.

Such are somne of the questions
which -will probably engage the at-
tention of the " Conscript Fathers"
of our Church during the next quad-
rennial gathering. They may not
unprofitably become the subjects of
thought, consultation and discussion
in the interval before that gathering,
and thus the decisioxîs of that body
will be the more mature and per-
manent.

METHOOS 0F REVIVAL AND
CHURCH WORK.

ht is not well to be too rigid ira our
modes of carrying on revival work. A
departure froin stereotyped methods
may often be of great ad-antage.
We have seen a plan like the follow-
ing adopted with success. Instead
of inviting seekers of religion to,
the usual penitent form, the public
meeting was dismissed, and peni-
tents were urged to remnain for an
inquiry meeting ; when Christian
friends ivent amongthem and pointed
themn individually to the great Healer
of the sin-sick soul, someone, in the
mnea',ýime, leading in prayer. For
calm, quiet, and intelligent meeting
of difficulties and guiding to the
truth this method has been found of
great advantage.

An interesting and important Me-
thodist Convention was recently held
in Philadeiphia to give effect to a
direction of the General Conference
for promotirîg the intellectual culture
of the people. Dr. Allen, President
of Girard College, was in the chair.
Bishop Simpson, -Dr. E. 0. Haven,
and other leading Methodists took
an active part in the schemne. The
following resolutions, among others,
wvere adopted

" That speci 'al attention should be
given to the mental culture of ail our
people, and especially of the younger
memrbers of our congregations, by
the individual churches in connec-
tion with, and as a part of, their
regular chutrch work.
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"lThat each church should be a
social and ihitellectual ce"tre for its
congregation, and9should, therefore,
have a library and reading-roomn, to
be opened at proper hours as a
church parlour for the intellectual
and social benefit of the church and
congregation.

"lThat, as far as practicable, each
church should afford opportunities
for the formation of classes for
special lines of study, in order to
overcome early educational disad-
vantages, and to perfect the culture
of all the people."

These suggestions are wvorth
thoughtful pondering by ourselves.
We believe the social. intellectual,
and religiouis influence of our
churches upon our young people
would be greatly promnoted by the
adoption of some such means.

RECENT DEATHS.
In Canada we have to record the

death, during the month, of two
honoured ministers of our own
Church-one in his venerable old
age and one in his youthful prime.
On the eighth of March, after a
prolonged illness, borne with ex-
emplary Christian fortitude, the aged

Sylvester Hurlburt entered into rest.
He wvas one of the oldest ministers
in the Connexion, having begun to
travel in 1836, and being ordained
in i 84o. He wvas for seven years a
Missionary among the Indians at
Alnwvick. He was superannuated in
1864, and has since lived a con.
paratively retired life, the latter part
of which wvas a scene of protracted
suffering.

On the third of March the Rev.
William Sargent, an amiable and
gifted young mninister of the Nova
Scotia Conference, passed awvay to a
blissful immortality. He fell a i4c
tim, as did several others of b is
family, to the fell scourge, consunip.
tion. Since last December hie had
been confined for the most part to
his house. Il His illness," says one
who knew him well, Il vas charac.
terized by the sweetest resignation,
and the fullest assurance of bis
Father's love. His sun set in aclear
sky." These breaks in our ranks are
admonitions to increased zeal and
diligence on the part of the living.

Let us do the work before us
Cheerly, bravely, while wc niay,

Ero the night-lonz silence comnett,
And with us ft is flot day.

RELIGIOUS AND MIS.SIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

REVIVAL MISSIONS.
This is the titie given by Wesley-

ans, and others, in England, to some
of the special scrvices ivhich are be-
ing held in various cities and towns
of the old world. In London, they
were continued foir a month, and
resulted in much good. In Sheffield,
the movement was desciibed as
"lgrand." lTe town appeared to be
shaken. The evening services were
crowded ; and, a-, some of the
churches, two rooms were fllled,
night after night, with anxious in-

quirers. Some three hundred gave
their names as having found peace
with God.

Similar services were hield inLeeds,
and other places, with the most bless-
ed results.

The various religious journalsare
full of revival intelligence, both at
home and abroad. Evangelistsar
labouring, -%vith more or less succes
in various communities. Mrs. Van
Cott has beeri holding special serv<i-
ces in New York since November,
and, it is stated, that more titan one
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thousand persons have been brought
toa knowledge of the truth. There
are seven daily prayer-ineetiflgs now
held in New York, the oldest of
î;hich is Fultoni Street, establishied
Dineteen years ago. Showers of bless-
irrg aire descending upon mnany
cburcheS in Canada.

The greatest interest appears to be
feut in the labours of Moody and
Sankey. During the three months
uhey wvere in Chicago, it is estimated
uat the numnber of converts were
betwveen six and seven thousand.
They wexe taken from ail classes and
conditions of life, and have joined
vajious Churches.

Since these honoured men left
Chicago, the whole city bas been
canvassed by womefl, going from
house to house, and speaking to ev-
eNne. The work has been syste-
matically arranged, each working
churchi having a certain department.
The visitors were well rclceived in
narly every place.

The Advance states that a thou-
snd persons assemble daily at the
oon meeting in Farivell Hall.
The instrurnentalities employed at
hii Malody and Sankey meetings
ai-e been short prayers, short ser-
nons, pathetic gospel sangs, Bible
,eadi-ags, hard work, common sense
ýan unusual degcree. and a zeal and
iii which grew stronger every hour
tuo the close; the leaders exhibit-
,a marvellous combination of the
utureand spirit of the shrewdman of

wonld and the meek child of
-a coinbination of prayer and
no, battalions, of money spent
e water, and a religious tire kin-

in the very bonies of the people.

LOCAL PREACHERS' INSTITUTE.
There is another outgrowth of the
ùcened zeal of uur day. For
y years there bas been an asso-
on in England to aid the infirm
worn-out local preachers by the
nt of a sniall weekly allowance
a funeraI payment to their iami-
at their death. Lately, however,

plan has been adopted to train

young men for the office of local
preachers. The headquarters of
the Institute is in London. Classes
have been formed, books provided,
and suitable periodicals circulated ;
courses of study prescribed, and a
uiniform standard of examination
agreed upon. Lectures have been
promised by variaus ministers.
Though con-menced mainly b-y Wes-
leyan Methodists, it is open for local
preachers of aIl branches of the
Methodist family.

CONVENTIONS.
A somewhat remarkable Conven-

tion was recently held in the
time-honoured sanctuary, City Road
Chape), London. Rev. A. McAulay,
President of the Wesle)an Confer-
ence, invited ail the class-leaders in
London ta meet him. The day was
spent in discussing various topics
previously selected. Rev. Drs. Pun-
shon, Rigg, and other ministers were
present, and joined in the friendly
conversations with the leaders. Mr.
McAulay said there were 1,300 lead-
ers in the metropolis, and, if each
lost but one mnember during the year,
then 1,300 rnembers were lost ta the
Church; but, if each wdh one, then
1,300 were gained. Mrs. McAulay
furnished tea for ail that were present.
The sessio-ns were numerously attend-
ed, particularly in the evening, when
the house was cro\vded.

NEw CiuRcH-Es.

The Chapel Fund Report of the
parent body, for 1876, bas just been
published, from which we leara that
a good work has been dame. The
fund is supported from three sources :
private subscriptions, sums voted by
trustees of churches, and collections.
The fùnd aids churches by loans
without interest, and grants. It now
bas a capital of 'more than $4o0,ooo.
S ince 18 5 , it has aided in the redurc-
tion of debts exceeding five millions
of dollars. During the past year,
one hundred and thirty new erections
have been sanctioned, besidecs nu-
inerous cases of enflargement ; flfty-
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one new erections have been made
in 1 875 where there wvas no church
previously. The amount actually
contributed last year for church
building exceeds one million of dol-
lars.

A sister and nephew of the lace
James I-eald, Esq., who, was one of
the princes of Wesleyan Methodisro
in his day, have buiît a fine church
in connection with Didsbury College.
and presented it to the Connexiori
in honour of their esteemed relative.
The cost was $oo,ooo.

The Methodists of Boston are
about to, build a church to accom-
modate 3,500 hearers, and it will be
s0 arranged ýo connect with the lec-
ture room as to increase the accomn-
modation to 5,000 persons. There
will be ten stairways from the galler-
ies, class rooms, and separate Sunday-
school rooms for eight hundred pu-
pils.

Ini our Dominion, more especially
;n Ontario, several new churches
have recently been dedicated. We
are especially glad that most of themn
are in the centres of population.
The President of the London Con-
ference, Rev. G. R. Sanderson, took
part in twelve or thirteen dedications
in one month.

Since our last issue, two Protestant
churches in Montreal were dedi-
cated on the same Sabbath, one of
which was a French churchi for the
Rev. C. Chiniquy. A new Methodist
church is about to be erected on
Spadina Avenue, Toronto ; and Elmi
Street and Yorkville churches are
being enlarged.

SABBATH SCHOOLS.
There are now 2,900 schools affili-

ated with the Wesleyan Sunday-
school Union, and the number is
rapidly increasing. Rev. C. H.
Kelley, the secretary and editor of the
Sabbat/i SciooZ Magazinie, is energet-
ically carrying on the work entrusted
to him, and is full of hope as to the
future of the Sabbath-schools of
Methodism. Central depots have
been formed in several towns. Mu-

tuai Improvement: Associations have
been formed in many circuits for the
good of the teachers and senior
scholars.

Rev. Dr. Vincent does grand wvork
for the Sunday-schools of the Meth-
oèist Episcopal Church, Unite&
States. He is Secretary of the Tract
Society and Sunday-school Union.
Last year, the income off the former
wvas only $ 14,000, wvhile the expendi.
ture for tracts alone wvas $iS,ooo,
Tracts have been sent to China
I idia, Germany, Switzerland, japan,
Norway, Sweden, and Denmark.
1 1,766,000, pages of tracts %vere dis.
tributed at home, and i00,000, pages
in the German language.

Our Sunday-schools in Canada
have been of great service to the
Church, but could they flot be mnade
to yield a still larger increase to the
membership? We hope the reports
at the ensuing Conferences will be
mc'st cheering. Large schools coold
do much good by sending books to
Toronto which they no longer need,
which would then be distributed
among poor schools. We hope that
our brethren wvill reinember the col.
lection for the Sunday-schooi Board.
We are glad to learn that conven-
tions have been held in severai dis-
tricts and in some circuits.

FOREIGN LANDS.
_7apati.-The Japanese Govern-

ment now tolerates ail religions, but
some of the newspapers urge farther,
that the " State musc free itself abso-
lutely from ahl connection %vids
religion."

The Gospel as preached by rnis-
sionaries of the various Churches,is
making itself felt. Native Christians
are increasing. At a place of som-.
mer resort called Arima, w-hich i
largely patronized by the well-to-d
japanese, a missionary put a brace
shelf on a cherry tree. He put a fe
books on Christianity on t'iis shei
over which lie hung a board 'il
this inscription :"'Delightful instrc
tion. Whosoever will, please
one book. Money is not wanted
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In four weeks two hundred and fifty
books were taken.

The japanese are a reading people.
The children are educated. There
are as many children at school in
that country as in England.

Our readers wilI sympathize with
Our dear brother Eby, who bas lost
his child by death, soon after their
arrivai in japan. This is the first
death in our mission party -a that
country.

Iindia.-Rev. T. H-. Bliss, of the
Churcli Missioruary Society, says:
when he went to 1 ndia, in 186 1, there
were eight Protestant Missionary
Societies at work (the Roman Catho-
lics also having missions), wvith three
bundred and nineteen stations; now
tbere are six hundred and eighty
stations. There were then three
bundred and severity-raine ordained
missienaries, now there are six hun-
dred. The native 'Zongregations
bave increased from nirie hundred
and seventy-one to, three thousand,
whufle the number of communicants
bas increased from 2 5,00 to 90,000.
There are one hundred and sixteen

BOOK N

Rorne, (11d 1/te ,' ewesr! Faslzions inz
Religion. B3y tlhe Right Hon. W.
E. GLADSTONE, M.P. London
John Murray.

We have had the honour of re-
ceiving frorn its di:stinguished author
a copy of this pamphlet, bear,-ng a
complimentary inscription in bis own
tand. He deals in its pages anothe'-
of those crushing blows at the Pa-
pacy which have laid ail Pro'-eztant
Cbrisendomn under su ch obligation.
The pamnphlet is occupied chiefly with
a review of the Speeches of Pope
ius lx., published in two large

ïlanes of eleven huftdred pages.
The coarse vituperation, the puerile

femnale missionaries connected with
the different women's societies.

Rev. Canon Duckworth, who visit-
ed India some time ago, said : "0Of
ail the words I heard in India, none
made such a deep impression upon
me as those which were spoken by a
native of high rank and culture, who
had two cbildren baptized, and had
himself, for haif his life, been hait-
ing between two opinions, and almost
persuaded tc, be a Christian. " If,"
ýaid he, "I English Christians would

offlv ,1 t-actiçe, out here, one-tenth of
what they profess, India would soon
be converted.Y

NVew Ginpea Mission (Wesleyan).
-This mission is taking root. Rev.
G. Brown, the founder, writing front
the islar.d of New Ireland, says
" That they need a missionary is very
certain, for, whilst I was sitting talk-
ing to the chief at one of the villages,
one of our lads went into a bouse,.
about ten yards distant, to light his
pipe, and found the women engaged
in roastîng the leg and thigh of a man
who had been kilied the day before
by the chief to whom I was talking.'

OTICES.

scolding, the blasphemous assump-
tion of the prerogatives of the Divine
Being by the head of the Roman
Catholic Church, xvould be incredi-
bie, if flot authenticated by these
official and autlaorised documents.
His voluntary sojourn wîthin the
walls of a noble palace, fllled to
overflowing -%vith priceless treasures
of art, -vhich luxurious abode he may
leave anîd return wvhen and as he
pleases, xvhere lie receives civil, ec-
clesiastical, and mil, tary deputations,
numlbering thousarods of persons,
'bearimg the contributions of the faith-
fui "From ail lands-this the Pope calîs
his i;rtprisofimenLt," bis Ilpersecu-
tion," bis"' Calvaay" ; w'hile the King
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and Covernment of Italy, who toler-
ate this sedition, are denounced as
"lwulves,""I thieves," " liars," "lhypo-
crites,"'Il enemies of God,»" "ehildren
of Satan," and "lmonsters of hell."

Mr. Gladstone contrasts this Ian-
guage of cursing with that of the
Sermon on the Mount. But the
greatest grievance of His Holiness is,
that "men even dare to teach heresy "
in Rome. It must, we imagine, be
sufficiently aggravating to the un-
venerable old man to bear the chul-
dren in the Wesleyan Sunday-school,
within a hundred yards of the Vati-
can, singing " Hold the Fort,'" and
setting at defiance his anathemas.
It reminds -oije of the toothless old
giant in " Pilgrim's Progress," e-rin-
ning and growling at the pilgx-ims as
they pass. The Pope declares that,
under bis mile, Rome wvas a " holy
city," whereas, under the infidel mile
of Victor Emmanuel, il is a " sink of
corruption, and devils walk through
its stieets.", The police statistics
show, bowever, that in 1868, under
Papal rule, the highway robberies
were 236 and crimes of violence,
938. In 1871, under Victor Em-
manuel they were 26 and 603, a re-
duction of ncarly forty per cent.
The irreconcilable old man would
fzin cali down fire from heaven upon
the civil rulers of the country, and
shatter into fragments with ' iron
and blood " and foreign bayonets
the fair fabric of a united Italy ; but
the indifference of the Government
to bis inibecile maunderings shows
the utter contempt in which they are
beld. Mr. Gladstone's pamphlet is
a timely and vigorous exposure of the
pretentious bollowness of the bubble
of the alleged Papal supremacy.

Tie Chien do;, The Golden Dog.
A Legend of Quebec. By WIL-
LIAM KIRBY. Crown 8vo., pp. 678.
New York and Montreal : Lovell,
Adam, Wesson & Co.
We bad the privilege of reading

-this remarkable book in MS., and
therefore take especial interest in its
appearak. ce in print. It is founded

on the legend of the Golden Dog,
whose effigy may still be seer. in h
Rue Buade, Quebec, and an engra.
ving of which is given in this book.
It recounts a sad tragedy, aiù o'er
true tale of love and sorrow, and sin
and suffering. ciMr. Kirby, whose
beautiful poemn, "The Sparrows,1" in
our last number, will be fresb in everv
memory, bas accomplisbed for Qué-
bec in this book wbat Sir Walter
Scott bas done for bis native Scot-
land ;-be bas called up ftom ils
grave the dead past and macde it live
again by a strange spell, scarce in.
ferior, if inferior at ail, to that of the
great Wizard of the Nor1b.

Mr-. Kirby writes in bearty sym.
patby wvith tÀat brave French popu.
lation wbicb, abandoned by the
mother country and betrayed, plun.
dered and muin-ed by the minions of
a corrupt court, stili struggled with
bei-oic fortitude and daring against
the overwhelming power by which
they were finally overcomne. He
portrays with graphic vip'our the ex-
tortion and rapacity, the profligacy
and crime of Bigot, the last Intendant
of New France, and of Lis fellow-
cormorants of the Grande Com-
pagnie. The leading historical per-
sonages, wvbo are limned with extra-
ordinary fidelity to fact, are accom-
panied by others who are the creation
of the autbor's graceflul fancy. The
remiaikable skill ivith which the
bistorical Ilkeeping " of the picture,
clown to the most minute details
and casual local allusions is main-
tained, gives evidence of an
amount of research and carefial study
and conscientious labour not often
bestowed on a work of this cha-acter.
The amount of recondite learning,
the familiarity, for instance, wvith the
technicaliîies of French legal and
astrological lore, is quite extr-
ordinary. A number of cbarming
French chansons are given. Indeed,
there is quite a polyglot anthology of
exotic poetry, English, French, Latin,
Italian, and Swedisb.

Apart from the narrati?.e interesi
of the work one of ils chief cha-m
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'al be, in the portions susceptible of
such treatment, the extreme beauty
of the Iiterary st yle. T he poetic
imagery, often derived from Holy
Scripture, the musical cadence of the
sentences, the tender pathos, the
subtle humour, and the wise philos-
Ophy which by turns challenge the
admiration of the reader, prove that
it is a wvork of no ordinary genius.
lt does not, indeed, possess the head-
long rush, the breathless sensation-
alsm, that are only too popular.
ladeed, it îs rathc: discursive aaid
digressive at times. In the chapt,!r
entitled " Olympic Chariots and
much learned Dust," for instance,
Herr Kalm, the Swedish philosopher,
and the guests at the Governor's
table discuss, for over twentv
pages, the new philosophy of Vol-
taire and Diderot, Linnocus and
Swedenborg; physics and metaphy-
sics; the Astecs and the Mound
,Ruilders; archoeology and pake2ont-
ooy; politics and religion; t'o the

delight of the reader, indeed, but
without helping on the story.

As a specimen of Mr. Kirby's
style wve quote the following :

"Suddenly, like a voice from the
spirit world, the faint chime of the
beils of Charlebourg floated on the
evening breeze. It was the Angelus
dalig men to pr-ayer, and rest from
kbir daily labour. Sweetly the soft
reverberation floated through the
forests, up the hill sides, by plain
aad river, entering the open lattices
of chateau and cottage, summoning
àch and poor alike to, their duty of
payer and praise. It reminded men
of the redemption of the world by
the Divine miracle of the incarnation,
announced by Gaoriel, the angel of
God, to the ear of Mary, blessed
aniong women.

'The soft belîs rang on. Men
hlessed. them and ceased from their
tois in field and forest. Mothers
hÈet by the cràdle and uttered the
ncred words with emnotions such as
Wny mothers feel. Children knelt
by their unothers and learned the
Mtrv of God's pity, in appearing up-

on earth as a littie child, to save
mankind from their sins. The dark
Huron settizig his snares in the forest,
and the fishers on the shady strearn
stood stili. The voyageur, sweeping
his canoe over the broad river, sus-
pended bis oar as the soleinn sound
reached hiru, and he repeated the
ange!'s words and went on his way
with renewed strength.

" The sweet belîs came like a voice
of pity and consolation to the ear of
Caroline. Sh6 knelt down, and
clasping her bauds, repeated the
prayer of millions,

Il'Ave Maria, gratta plena.'

V'ea cielja ! Mea maxjn'z cul-
Pa!P she repeated, bowing berself to,
the ground. 'l amn the chief of sin-
ners ; who shaîl deliver me from
this body of sin and affliction?'.

" The ringr.g of the Angelus wen.
on. Her heart was utterly melted.
Her eyes, long parched as a spent
fountain in a burning desert, were
suddenly filled witb tears. She felt
no longer the agony of eyes that
canruot weep. The blessed tears
flowed quietly as the waters of Siloa's
brook."1

The progress of crime is thus
described:

" The first suggestion of sin cornes
creeping in an bour of moral dark-
ness, like a feeble mendicant who
craves admission to, a corner of our
fireside. We let him in-warm and
nourish him. We talk and trifle
with him F'om our higli seat, thinking
no harm or danger. But woe to us
if we let the assassin lodge under our
roof! He will irise up stealthuly at
midnight, and strangle conscience in
her beri, anurder the sleeping watch-
man of our uprightness, lulled to rest
by the opiate of strong desire."

We know few things in literature
more beautiful than the lovely char-
acter of Amelie de Repentigny, the
gentle heroine of the story ; few
things nobler than her struggle for
the soul of her niisguided brother ;
and few things more profoundly
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touching than her early death in the
convent of the Ursulines.

It is impossible to characterize in
velvet woiîds the wickedness of Bigot
and his fellow villains; but we would
have preferred more veiled phrase in
its diclineation, as well as in that of
the fair, false Angelique des Meloises
-a creature with the cruel passions
but without the courage of a Lady
Macbeth.

Francis Parkman, the historian,
than whom no man living is more
famîliar with the details of our Cana-
dian past, concludes a revîew of this
book with the remark : "I1 shaîl be
surprised if it does flot attract a
good deal of attention." In this
anticipation *e fully concur.

The Law of the Road; or, the
Wrongs and Rzçhts of a Trav-
eller. B:', R. VASHON ROGERS,
Jr., Barri ster-at-Law, of Osgoode
Hall. San Francisco: Sumner,
Whitney, & Co. New York:
Hurd and Stoughton.
Lt is an odd place for the produ-

tion of a Canadian author to turfi up
in California. This admirable vol-
ume fornis a part of a little library
with the unique title of b'Legal
Recreations," and, if it may be taken
Ps a fair specimen of the whale col-
lection, it would be not only to the
professional. student, but to every
layman of intelligence, a valuable
possession.

Mr. Rogers has attempted " to
combine i nstruction with entertain-
ment, information wýith amusement,"
and, as he tells us, " to impart know-
ledge while beguiling a few hours in
a railway carniage or on a steam-
boat"; and the result of bis attempt
is that he has given us a valuable
digest of the law relating to travellei-s
and travelling, which bas all the
interest of a novel. How so much
information, both autbentic and valu-
able, could be compressed into s0
little space is a marvel, and the
wonder is ir±creased by the degree of
intercst with which it is invested.

It is difficuit, in a brief notice, to

give anything like a correct notion 0 1
the character and scope of the wo0rk.
It is written in the form of animated
conversation, which is represented as
taking place among persons, wvalk
ing the stre et, riding or driving along
the road, journeying by stage, canal,
railway, or steamboat, in which thé
law-generally in the very languiage
of learned judgcs and jurists of the
very higbest authority-is given on
ail possible questions which might
grow ou t of ti~e accidents of .ravel.
The numerous foot-notes, giving thie
authorities from which the opinions
contained in the body of the work are
drawn, wvill be especially interesting
to the legal student, and the ad-
mirable index at the close adds
greatly to the value of the book. In
these days of railroads and stean.
boats, and in countries of sucli
magnificent distances as Canada and
the United States, no one who
moves about much cari very weiI
afford to be without a book of ibis
kind. It ineets a real want, can
scarcely fail to be extensively useflui,
and deserves to have a 'vide circu.
lation. W. S. B.

The Modern Genesis. By the Ret.
W. B. SLAUGHTER. Pp. 298.
New York :Nelson & Phillips.
Toronto : S. Rose.
Thc author of this book-, %vho is a

Methodist pastor in Nebraska, has
u ndertaken a daring task, namely,
to confute the nebular hypothesis as
to the origin of the universe. Weè
must admit that lie marshals an
array of seemingly insuperable ob-
jections to its acceptance. We tbink
he exaggerates the difflculty of gene.
rating a rotary motion in the onginal
nebular 1'fire-mist." 1It seems touts
impossible that the intense activities
of such a bodv/ cou]d continue ir
stable equipoise, as he imagines;
and, if not, rotation musi take place.
Upon the theory of La Place, ouff
author shows that planetary motion
both orbital and axial, should be ci-
actly in the same plane, whereas
they vary, the former from 7Yj' tc,
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4d,and the latter from 3' t0700

%ýth the plarie of thse sun's equator,
to say nothing of the eccentricities
of the cornets. Moreover, thse direc-
tion of revolution of thse satellites of
Uranus and Neptune is retrograde :
Then, tise velocities, mass, densities,
teniperature, and physical condition
of the planets, espe,lally of the
eart, are shown to be different from
,what they ouglit to be according to
the termns of thse hypothesis. We
confess that our faith in this beauti-
fui theory is a good deal shaken.
we lack the matisematical skill to
venify the astranornical calculations
jnvolved, and competent critics have
questioned some of Mr. Slaughter's
positions. The whole subject, Fke
that of biological evolution, which
is a sort of pendant to it, may sa-fely
be labelled, " Not proven." Mr. Proc-
tor, one of the most eminent living as-tronorn;ers, it is known, rejects the
nebular hypothesis ; but his theory
of the aggregation of the planets by
the collision of meteoric matter is
also involved in great difficulties.
Whether one agrees with Mr.
Siaughter's book or flot, it will be
found fascinating reading and a
capi.tal intellectual whetstone on
,wh'.ch to sharpen the wits.

Oid TalZes .Re-told frorn Grecian
Mvltihotogy in Talées 44round the
Fire. By AUGUSTA LARNED.
Fifteen Illustrations. Crown 8vo.
Pp. 498. New York:; Nelson &
Phillips. Toronto : S. Rose.
The world will neyer grow tired

of the strange pretic stories of the
dlasic rnythology. They are etn-
bahned not rnerely in Greek and
Latin literature, but in that of every
ciilised nation. Tisey are embodied
in poetry and painting. They are
conimerorated in thse naines of tise
daYs of thse week and of the montbs
of the year. The geography and
history of the countries around thse
liediteranean bear thse inipress of
their influence, and a knowledge of
thtir general character is necessary
t0 understand a thousand allusions
il, books and conversation.

One can scarce read a page of
Shsakespeare or Milton, of Macaulay
or Carlyle-one cannot visit a gai-
lery of pictures or statuary without
feeling tise need of at least some
qcquaintance with thse thought and
reiion of the Greek mmnd of two
tisousand years ago.

In this elegant volume Miss
Larned supplies, for young people~,
a much-needed manual of this fas-
cinating classic 'lore. Tise form
in which it is'cast, that of-talks
around the fire, wîll gîve a living,
human interest to thse stories about
tise old gods and godesses, long since
vanished from higli Olymnpus and
thse Vale of Tempe. The work is
very well'done. We are glad to see
thsat the Greek and Latin. namnes of
these old deities are botis given--a-4
matter of considerable importance.
Thse pernicious associations witis
which these subjects are sometimes
connecied in classic literature has
often preverated their study, but in
these pages will be found nothing
that can offend thse most fastidious
delicacy.

ÇQuebec-Past and Present. By J.
M. LE, MOINE. 8vo. Pp. 465.
Dawson & Co., Quebec and Mon-
treal.
Mr. Le Moine is well known as

tise autisor of several works of great
value on the early history of Canada.
In this volume lie bas given an ex-
ceedingly interesting account of tise
strange, romantic history of the an-
cient capital of Canada, that quaint
old cîty, haviited with histoi;c memo-
ries-heroic, tragical, and tender-
beyond any othýer in thse New World.
Tise book is In two parts, thiserst
historical-and thse isstory of Que-
bec was for a isundred and fifty years
tise history of Canada -and thse
second statistical, givîng a detailed
account of tise public institutions of
tise city. It contairiz soine twenty
engravings, of the picturesque old
gates, which gavz it such a m-edismval
aspect, of tise neNv gatýs and other
improvemnents proposed by Lord
Dufferin. Tise preparation of this
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volume bas been to Mr. Le Moine,
who is enthùsiastic in his interest in
the storied past of the ancient city,
a labour of love, and is a v'aluable
contribution to the history of our
country.

Inistitute Lectures-Cronmwell4 C'ob-
denz, Havelock, and t/he Einglish
Iejormners. By the Rev. J. LAT-
HERN. St. John, N.B. : J. A.
McMillan. 8vo. Pp. io6.
It is a brilliant galaxy of mora

heroes that Mr. Lathe.rn bas
briefly but vividly portrayed in-this
volume. If "the proper study of
mankind is man," then the lessons
of these noble hives are worthy of
profound atteh1tion. The readers of
this MAGAZINE do not need to be
informed of Mr. Lathern's mastery
of a pure and beautiful English
style. These lectures, for they have
ail been given before popular audi-
ences, gîve evidence of careful study
of their subjects, and the result of
much reading is focussed in the
graphic pictures here given. A
charmaing feature of the volume is
the rich gems of poetical quotation
from our English classics that gleamn
"llike patines of bright gold " upon its
pages. We hope that Mr. Lathern
will enrich our Canadian literature
with further contributions of a simi-
lar character.

Mental Photograbi Albuin. C.
W. COATES, compiler. Methodist
Book Rooms, Toronto, Montreal,
and Halifax.
The indefatigable agent of the

Methodist Book Room in Montreal
hias published a handsone album
which is intended to b, -ve as a re-
cord of the tastes and characteri stics
of friends. A place is provided for
mounting a photograph and a series
of questions on the sanie page in-
vite the subject of the photograph to
record his likes and dislikes. We
may thus possess flot merely the out-
ward presentmnent of our friends, but
the record of their mental charac-
teristics, which will greatly enhance

the value of those household picture
galleries, which acqiiire with time an
almost sacred interest. The price
of this album, which has roomn for
ninety-three mental photographs, is
$I.50.

Two very interesting volumes ivili
shortly issue from our Connexional
press at Toronto. One of these is
the fifth and concluding volume of
Dr. Carroll's " Case and his Cotem.
poraries." Those whio hav, the for-
mer volumes will require this to
#'omplete the set, especially as it wii
contain a copious index of the whole
work. Nowhere else can be found
so full and authentic a history of
Canadian Methodismn, by one who
is thoroughly conversant with ail its
details, as in these volumes. The
other work to xvhich wve have refer.
red is "lThe Life and Tinmes of the
Rev. Dr. Greeni, written býr himself.
The personal recollections of the
venerable author cover almost the
entire history of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church in Canada. The
volume will, thereforet possess an
historic value, and have a personal
interest that we are confident wiil
procure it a wide circle of readers.

Kate Danton. By MAY AGNES
FLEMING. Pp. 317. Toronto:
Belford Brothers.
Mrs. Flemning is, we believe, a

native of New Brunswick, and the
scene of ulie story is laid in Canada,
in a village flot far from Montreal
which facts are likely to ensure it a
certain amnount of populanty in this
country.

Tlzankft .Blossom. By BRET
HARTE. Jllustrated. Pp. 158.
Toronto :Belford Brothers.
We are no special admirer of Bre

Hartels iiterary style, the mn1t 0
which we thir'k greatly exaggerat
This story or thJe year 1789, in whi
Washington and other Revolution
ary lieroes appear, is marked by hi
usual characteristics. It is elegaiDf
gotten Up.
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Ulliversily Counsolidationi - a Plea
for fuigher Edîication in Ontario.
By CANADENSIS. Toronto: Bel-
ford Brothers.
This is an able pamphlet on a

subject of national importance. It
Offers what seems to us the oniy
feasibie solution of the UJniversity
problem that we have yet seen pro-
posed. We coznmend it to the care-
ff study of ail interested in this
subject. In our next number we
shah give our own opinion more at
Iengîh, in a separate article.

Moo'y's A necdotes and Illustrations,
relaied b' 1dm in lis Reviva!1

Work. Compiled by Rev. J.
B. McCC.URE. Toronto: Belford
Brothers. Pp. 15~8. Price, ten
cents.
Mr. Moody's addresses are largely

illustrated by telling anecdotes,
mostly derived from his own per-
sonal experience during the War
and ira his evangelistic work. These
stories, wvhen told, were listened to
with breathless interest, and will be
scarce less fascinating wvhen read.
They wiIl touch tlhe fountain of both
smiles and tears. The publishers
have conferred a public benefit by
issuing this cheap and elegant
edition.

NAME. CIRCUIT. RESIDENCE.AE DTE

Mnr. Ann Tweeddale.. Upham, N.B. .. Hampton .... 92 Oct. 27, 1876.
]ohn Cosford ....... H olhn ........ Peel, 0. ...... 5 Dec. 6, Il
ilîgb Steward ... Vankleek Hill.. L'Orignal .. 72 14,
ùuares Peer ........ Lowville ... Lowvitle, O. . 59 17,
jàhn B. Warren ... North River,P.ElCornwall1...67 17,
]ames Swanzey, Sen ... Mulmur ... Rosemont, 0.. 86 "28)
Auie L. Hunt ... Brookfield, N. S.tCaledonia ... iS Jan. 2,1877.

loh igar.... Sltlet . risb .... 9 " 7,"

iffabeth J. Cook .... Carsonville,Ni.Bà.!Sussex ....... 21 449,

HaqNry ajor ....... Pickering ... Markham ... 69 " i8,
anrew S. Myles .... Portland, N.B... St. John, No-th 19 cc 24, tg

he ColdwelI .. Berwick, N.S. .. Berwick ...... 10 "25,

iinPhelps....... Mount Pleasant.,Mt. Pleasant, 0 73 26,"
LyE. Puterbaugh. . Toronto......Toronto, 0. .35 "v 23,

iVan Valkenburg.. iNorwich . Norwich. 065 Feb. 3,"
fahaine Gi...... St. Mary's, N.S. Gibson....... 90 cc 10, "g

WeX. Wtoodburry. . Wilrnot, N.S. . . Wilmot....... 1 ", il, I
es Pineo ........ Wt. Cornwallis-, .Berwvick, N.S i8 1 6,

Robinson ... Lunenburg .... lunenburg, 0.O - "17,"
Abigail Smith .. Lockhartville .; Hantsport, N,S. 8o 1 8,"

dJ. Brand .... Saltfleet......ýGrimsby. .--- 42 Man. i,"
*.Wmn. Sargenmt .. H-illsburgh, N.S.IHillsburgh ... 37 3,

il Wilson ... Falmouth, N.S ...l1Hant-sport .. 172 4.
S. Hurlburt .... Prescott, O. ... iPrefýcott .... 1 " 8, "e

111 buiness commiunications with relerence t.: thiis Magazine shou!d be addressed to the
1.1051; and ail literary communications or cuntributions to the 11ev. W. H. WITHP.OW,
,Toonto.

I Tabular Record of Recent Deaths.

IPrecious in the 8ight of the Lord is the death of H4gsaints."
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IN THE CROSS 1 GLORY.

'Bowauee.I. BALTZILI.

1 . In the cross of Ohrist I glo - ry, Torr-ng ocr the wrecks of tinte;

f ~ ~I Ail the light of sa - cred sto - ry Gath - ers round its head gub - lime.

Chonea.
a. i% -, t i r'' Glo - ry, gio- ry, h.: -le -lu -jahi 1 I am counig ail but dres;

1 wiil love and serve the Mas - ter; I will glo - ry in the crosa.

2 When the woes of life o'ertake me, 8 When the sun ot bia ls beaming
Hopes decelve anid fears annoy, Llgbt and love upon my way,

Reyer shail tLe cross forsake me; Front the cross the radiance sreacm1n,
Lo1it hueamwith peace and joy. Âdds more lustr'ete the day.

4 Bane and biesslng, pain and pleasure,
By the cross are sanctflfed;

Peac" la there that knows no measure,
Joya that througch ail tInte abide.

Oè 4-- la- 1 -


